GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
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28-38)

HIS report continues the preliminary publication of inscriptions from the excavations of the Athenian Agora. The last previous report, including a number
of outside inscriptions as well, appearedearlier this year (pp. 16-62, above).

T

22 (Plate 28). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
May 10, 1939, in a context of Turkish date east of the Panathenaic Way and west of
the Eleusinion (R 22).
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0. 12 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 5810.
KEKROPIS
ca. a. 330 a.
(D?Xv9j"g
MevE'o-[paTro]
'Av8pOKX [S]
Tt,OKXS

5

'AptwropuE'vr-

[E1 vayyEAt8O

s]

This list of names comes probably from a register of prytaneis. The nominative
(DXv g (rather than DAvEtZ) indicates a date before the last quarter of the century.
The names appear without patronymics, like those in I.G., 12, 1745, for example, of
a generation earlier. If our interpretation is correct, this is the first evidence that
Phlya in the fourth century had as many councillors as five.' The number 5+ is
welcome, in place of Gomme's2+, for Phlya was a populous deme and many citizens
from it are known, more indeed than from any other deme of its phyle except Aixone
and Melite.
Menestratos and Androkles both belong to families that furnished treasurers
of the same names in the latter part of the fifth century.2 A son of Menestratos
text of I.G., II2, 1743 (cf. A. W. Gomme, Population of Athens, p. 62), shows two names
but is broken below the second of them.
2 S. E.
G., X, 191, lines 325-326; S. E. G., X, 227, line 2.
1 The
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is known from his tombstone, a columella of the third century (I.G., II,2 7687):
Opcrwv MevEo-rpaTcrov
(FvEv'v

B

23 (Plate 28). Fragment from the mid part of a narrow stele of dark Hymettian
marble, found on April 18, 1949, in the long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic
Way (O 9). The sides are smooth; the back is dressed with a toothed chisel over a
considerable area at the edges and rough-picked in the center.
Height, 0.395 m.; width, 0.293 n.; thickness, 0.196 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 6143.
ante fin. saec. IV a.
PI
10

[

[-]XeF [X

5

NLK'a NLKO(rp[aov]
'Oxv"l.lTxolg

XaptKX

IIEM'( [ 19]

I XaLpe4avo (v)

[[15 'AvToX[[-

]

'DtXoorpaTro DLXoKXE'o
(vs)
Kv,4uroKXEt&8[-

vacat

.5.

..

vacat

Two of these names, at least, have not hitherto been known as Athenlian:
is also known
from Larisa.4 'AVTOXOg
is known from Miletos and 'AVTOXOg
from Herakleia on a foreigner's tombstone in Attica (I.G., 12, 8565). But the other
names are Attic, and all are probablyof Athenian citizens, listed here with patronymics.
('O OEV)
NLKiaS NLKOU.TP[raOV] may be identified with that [N]?KWaS NtKocrp6TOV
a. (I.G..
ca.
a.
323-320
of
Euboia
in
an
inscription
who appears with other Athenians
XII, 9, 1242, line 8) and as NLKLag'Oi'OEv on a dedication to Asklepios in Athens
(I.G., II1, 4402). The names of Col. I, at least, may all have belonigedto Oe, for
(cf. line 6) is known several generations later as of that deme (Hesperia, II,
ITE&Ev's
1933, p. 159). If these seven names are in fact all from the deme Oe, the suggestion
lies near to hand that they, as well as the names in Col. II, were councillors of the
phyle Oineis, for which Oe in 360/59 had a quota of six (I.G., I12, 1745).
AOKpE'CV

3Markellos Mitsos, 'Apx. 'E+., 1957, p. 165. No. 6, notes that this coltlmella carr-ies also the
text of I.G., JJ2,9933.
4 F. Bechtel, Die historischen
Personiientnamen, ss. vv.
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24 (Plate 29). Part of a stele of Hymettian rnarble,with the left side preserved but
otherwise broken, found on April 18, 1949, in the long late Roman wall east of the
Panathenaic Way (O 9).

Height, 0.325 In.; width,0.295 m.; thickness,0.096 m.
Height of letters, 0.009 mi.
Inv. No. I 6144.
init. saec. III a.
[-

.ca. XOV1

[-

[s ----1
[Op]ao-v,3ovAo
[(D]avias 'Eirt[ ?

5 EvOpovo6I-[in a wreath
,l8ovXA

X

Presumably the men were councillors, namnedwith patronymics, in the register
of a prytany-decree. The lettering is the best guide to the date: fairly large for such
a register, some of the letters (though not all) with apices, and phi cruciform.5 An
alternative to the restoration in line 4 is [M] aviag, a much less common name.
25 (Plate 29). Upper right corner of a stele of Hymettian marble, discovered on
May 5, 1952, in the foundation-packing of a late Romaniwall at the north enidof the
terrace of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 7). Part of the moulding above the text is preserved,
and mnarksof the toothed chisel used in dressing the stirface are clearly visible.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0. 1 tn.
Height of letters, 0.006 1in.
Inv. No. I 6533.
ITOIX. 38

a. 27514 a.

mflj 'EPEXOEZ8o0 EVaras7rpvraVEtag't Kv8&agTt.co] F48ov Ei'COvv,.EVs e
[L
[&r

'OX/3iov

a'pXovro19

[,ypackqarEvEV
[v,

5

Er7

EvaJTELutraaJiE'o
'EXaOrq/3oXtC^Ovos]

8EKa'rEtnq7,gzTpvTaVEta9 EKKXV)0t] a- r6v

rppoE'8p

j&JVE7EL+EV?]
E

For the date of the archonship of Olbios, see B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year,
p. 233. The name of the secretary is known from Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 156, No. 5*.
5 For the cruciform phi, see Kirchner, Imagines2, No. 77 and commentary.
6
For this text, see now Chr. Pelekidis, R.E.G., LXIX, 1956, pp. 192-194; B. D. Meritt,
Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 55, note 6.
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The restoration of the calendar conforms to the requirements of a normal ordinary
year.
26 (Plate 28). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the toothed right side preserved, but otherwise broken, found in January of 1950 among marbles from the
long late Roman wall east of the PaniathenaicWay.
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.327 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.005 in.
Inv. No. I 6258.
ERECHTHEIS
ca. a. 250 a.
[1,/ovx4]

[arv ra]
[1tav--]

6

5

8[,q.ogj

Torg

[-1

10

Tov ypas
,uaTEaEca
XtapXov

Irpv

vOt,covo

TavEtg

[---]

s

K7bur

'
c

15

[6K
cT

V]

20

TOV

rov ra

Le

,utav [r s
,6ovX[r)g KaX]

pEa rov

[ -V1TCV]

I

I

EIrOwtFov

'Apcrrdvv
/.ov 'ApurTro
25

vv'Lov Ilt
OEa

30

[X] tav [- -1
-a ]-

--

-

The date here given to this inscription is suggested, in part, by the arrangement
of the citations in one group, evidently at the bottom of the stele. In 256/5, for
example, in a similar prytany-inscription, the decree of the Demos was followe(d
inmmediatelyby the decree of the Council, then by the register of names of tlle
prytaneis, and finally, as here, by the citations.7 By 228/7 it was becoming the habit
to place the initial group of citations (3, or perhaps 4) between the decree of the
Demos and the decree of the Council.8 The new order is clearly seen in two prytany
texts of 223/2,9 and thereafter it becomes so nearly a standard form that one is
constrained to date the present inscription earlier, surely, than 228 B.C.
Another indication of relatively early date lies in the order of the citations
7

Hesperiia, Suppl. I, pp. 43-47, No. 9.

8 Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 73-76, No. 29.
9I.G., II2, 917 (Hesperia, Suppl. J, pp. 76-77, No. 30) plus 1Hesperia,IX, 1940, pp. 115-118,

No. 23; Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 71-73, No. 28. Cf. WV.K. Pritchett, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 391-397.
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themselves. Evidently the first citation belonged to the Treasurer of the Prytaneis,
chosen from their own number. The second citation, largely still preserved, shows
that the Council and Demos honored the prytaneis. The third citation belonged to
the Secretary of the Prytaneis, chosen from their own number, in this inlstance a
demesman of Kephisia, which shows that the document as a whole belonged to the
lhyle Erechtheis. The citations of these individuals, and others, regularly followe(d
the order in which the same individuals were named, if they were named at all, in the
decree of the Council above. In the present instance this decree of the Council is lost,
but the officials, so far as the order existed at all, nmusthave been named as follows:
], Priest of the Eponymos, Treasurer of the
ITreasurer], Secretary, [
?

Council,[

?

], etc.

It argues an early date that the Priest and the Treasurer of the Council appear
so hiighin the list, which probably went on to include the Herald of the Coulncilanld
Denmos,the Secretary of the Council and Denmos,the Undersecretary, and perhaps
the fltutist,even though all these officialsmay not have been named in the decree itself."0
Moreover, there occur-sin the present text alnextraordinary citation betweenltlle
Secretary of the Prytanieis and the Priest. The nearest parallel to this intrusionl is
found in two texts froimimid third century which praise an official know7n as E&K wV
~VXErch'v.1I have nmadethis restoration above in lines 15-16, and conisidel- the intrusiv e

citation here as another indication of date.
The Priest of the Eponymos was fronmthe (lemiiePitlhos, which belonged n1ot to
Ereclhtheis but to Kekropis. This is the earliest instance so far known of the appearance of the Priest in a prytany-inscription1.1 The namnewhiclh appeals here is also to
be restored in another text, vhich has also the same Treasturer of the Couincil, and(I
whliclhmust therefore belong- to the samiieearl year in the mid thiirdI centtiury (below,

No. 27).
With this text noNw before us, it is possible to revise sonmeof the attribuitionis
whIiclh DoWN,made in the citations of Hlesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 52-54, No. 11. His
suygoestion that Chionidles (lilnes 16-19) was EK TrCV /VXE-rv is conifirimied; but this

official should be followvednext by the Priest of the Eponymos (lines 20-23) allndthe
Treasuirer of the Cotuncil(lines 24-27). These were in turnlprobably followe(dby
10

See Hcsperia,

Suppl. 1, pp. 43-47.

No. 9 of 256/5,

whiere the (lecree paises

onily the

Treasturer an(I the Secretarv of the Prvtanieis, but w%lherecitationis were a(lle(l inot only to these
two officials btut also, in thlis ol-delr,to thle FTeral(l,the Secretal-r of the Cotiincilanl D)enmos,the
Un(delrsecretary,and olne other.
Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, Pl). 10-11, line 7 (1.G., 112, 678) of 256/5; Laespcria, XV, 1946,
pp. 153-154, No. 12, plius Suppl. I, pl). 61-63, No. 20, of ca. a. 250 a. The (lesigniationiin Ifaspeaia,
Suppl. I, pp. 52-54, No. 11, is discussed below.
12 Pritchett, Hesperia. X, 1941, pp. 396-397, lheld the ear-liestmiienitionl
of hiim to be in 223/2,
buit lhe lhas niow restore(dthe title (correctly, I believe) in a decree of 235/4: flIespsia, XI, 1942,
pp.242-244, No. 47, plits Stippl. I, pp. 66-68, No. 23, anidI.G., JI2, 790.
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the Herald, correctly restored in lines 28-31. But, as here and in No. 27 below, the
Secretary of the Council and Demos and the Undersecretary must have come after
the Herald. The assignment of Sosistratos of Perithoidai (lines 20-23) to the priesthood gives a demesmanof Oineis as Priest of the Eponymos of Oineis, an appropriate
relationship,'3but as the text here publishedshows, by no means necessary at this time.
Of added interest is the observation that in the text of Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 62,
No. 20, the official named in lines 12-13 was doubtless the priest rather than the
Secretary of the Council and Demos. Dow read and restored
Ca.13
~]iratv -at &E[ Ka rov ypa,uLLaTEa7r1sJ
[,8OVXA'KaTrov',LOV] P[.]oa
I?r--]
But there is room for more than two letters between the gamma and the epsilon o:t
line 13. The control can be made on the photograph ad loc. (p. 63). Indeed, the letter
following the gamma was almost surely iota, and that was followed by lambda and
then by another iota. The bottom halves of both strokes of lambda are preserved,
as is the lower tip of the second iota. The reading, in short, is [-A1]y&ta, wlhich
practically necessitates the restoration of these two lines as
I
V ]iraw&a&ITO)

___ca. 13
_

[WV1Lo

_ca.

I

[I
'-

yAa

[Kai

WV

EITCOI
.

]

The priest was from the demiieAigilia, and so a member of the phyle Antiochis whose
prytaneis were being honored."'
27 (Plate 29). Fragment of a stele of bluislhmarble, wviththe right side preserved,
found on May 27, 1952, in a context of the mnidfirst century after Christ in a
cuitting east of the southern part of the Odeion (N 12). The wrritingis stoichedoni
wvitha chequer pattern in wvhichthe unlits measture0.01 nm.vertically by 0.0112 mn.
lhorizontally.'5

Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.16 in.; thickiness, 0.135 ni.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.

Tnv. No. I 6530.
ca. a. 250 a.

ITOIX. 41

.
. Tov ?EpEa TOV EIT&WV/.Lo]v -Apto[X]xv4[vuov]
[...
'ta rali a] v T1,g /ovX qj Ka [X]
['ApwTorwvtov HIlOE'a'KaL
'5

oTa ...

[Xtav ...
'

[/XovX

5

"Ka] i

TOV K7TpVKa

Tr-7

rovi87),uovEVKXA7lv
Tpv] EULEEa Ka[r Too yp]
Kmk&iutEaKEa [l rov vtroy]
TO) ?7l Ov ....8

Kai

[auiaE'a

[pa/jaarE'a
is

.

V?I

See S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 15-16.
See Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, p. 427, note 11.
15 This is an unusual pattern. In the third century the units were normally either square or
taller than they wverebroad (cf. R. P. Austin, Stoichedon Style, pp. 35-36).
14
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The date given to the inscription depends partly on the naming (in lines 3-4) of
a herald from Trinenmeiaand on the fact that the writing is stoichedon. Now, heralds
from Trinemeia are known in the prytany decrees of 222/1 16 and earlier,17and
again in a briefer period extending approximately from 173/2 18 to 140/39.'9 In this
latter period, however, the stoichedon order would be a distinct anomaly.20Hence the
inscription should be assigned to some year earlier than 221/0. It does not have
the characteristic letter-forms of the late third century, and for this reason as well
as for the stoichedon vriting it probably belongs earlier than ca. 228 B.C., when
stoichedon writing was practically abandoned in the cutting of such decrees.2' Yet
it can hardly date mntuch
earlier than the middle of the century, for the officials praised
had not before that date come to have the sequence which is apparent in the present
fragment.22 The earliest date so f ar known for a text praising the Priest of the
Eponynmoshas now beel 1)ushedback to mid cenitury,23where the Treasurer of the
Council also stan(ds high in the order, as he does here. In the second century the
Treasurer of the Council during the period from 173 to 150, when there was a lherald
fronmTrinemeia, came last of all.24
In 145/4 the Treasurer of the Council was next to last, followed only by the
avrtypa,Evs,2d
and in 140/39 hie was followved only by the priest of the Eponymos.26
TIn135/4 he was still far dow1nthe list, but by now other officials-had been added and
H6
Hesperia, Suppl. I. 1937., pp. 81-85, No. 36, a re-edition of I.G., 11, 848. For the (late, see
Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 235.
77Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 17.
18 Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35, No. 6.
H9
IIesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 17-19, No. 9.
20
In spite of the exceptional text of 164/3 (Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 75-77).
" Cf. S. I)ow in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 30, aind -A.J.A., LXVI, 1962, p. 360, onl the g-radual
breaking down of the use of the stoichedon order in the tliird century and its virtual abandonmllent
after 230/29. The pr-ytany-text of 228/7 published in HesPeria, Suppl. I, pp. 73-76, No. 29, is
stoiclhedon.
22 See, for
example, the non-conforminlgtexts of 256/5 (Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 10-11;
Hesper-ia, Suppl. I, pp. 43-47, No. 9) and ca. a. 250 a. (Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 153-155, No. 12,
plus Suppl. I, pp. 61-63, No. 20).
23 See No. 26, abovre.
'Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35, No. 6 (173/2) ; 1Iespcria, Stippl. I, pp. 129-133, No. 71,
reptublishingalso I.G., II2, 910 (169/8); I.G., I12, 918, re-edited in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 139-141,
No. 77 (168/7) ; HIesperia, Suppl. I, p). 141-142, No. 78 (168/7); Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 21-27,
No. 19, supplemented by Suppl. I, p. 135-136, No. 73 (166/5) ; liesperia, II, 1933, pp. 162-163,
No. 8, with notes by Dow, Suppl. I, p. 14-7 (167/6 or 165/4); Hesper-ia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 75-77,
includilng Suppl. I, pp. 142-145, No. 79, and XV, 1946, pp. 140-142, No. 3 (164/3); 1-lesperia,
Suppl. I, pp. 146-147, No. 80, republishing l.G., 112, 972 (164/3) ; I.G., 112, 952, supplemente(d by
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 136-137, No. 75 (161/0); Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 148-153, No. 84, including
Hesperia, III, 1934, plp. 31-35, No. 21 (155/4); Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 122-196, No. 25 (ca. a.
160-150 a.).
2'l-Hesperia, Suppl. I, p). 153-155, No. 86.
26i Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 17-19, No. 9.
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the herald was no longer from Trinemeia.27The high priority given to the Treasurer
of the Council, as well as to the Priest, agrees with an early date for the present
inscription.
The " titles plus names " of the several officials honored were separated on the
stone, presumably in each instance (cf. line 4), by an uninscribed letter-space. The
name of the priest, taken from No. 26, above, can be restored in lines 1-2, and the name
of the Treasurer of the Council, which appears in part in No. 26, above, aids in the
restoration here of lines 2-3. The length of the line was 41 letter-spaces, and in
lines 3-4 this is exactly suited to the restoration of Eukles as the name of the herald.
He was herald also in 256/5, but (if Pritchett's restoration of Hesperia, XI, 1942,
pp. 242-244, No. 47, is correct) no longer herald as late as 235/4.
The necessary restoration of lines 4-5 again suggests a date near mid third
century. The official honored was probably the Secretary of the Council and Demos,
but his full title cannot be inscribed in the available length of line. He was probably
named here simply as ypapqaTEV ToV &,uov, the same abbreviation which appears in
the comnparable
citation of 256/5.28 This leaves eight letters for his name with the
probable restoratiolnof his demiioticas [KmIIJ]rE'a ([Aov]crd,Ea is also possible). No
unmiscribedspace follows the demotic; hence presutmablythe Undersecretary was
not nlamedbut simply added by title only and joined with the designation of the
Secretary: Ka[t[orv ypapparEa Tov?&7qov ........
Kot ] tE'a [a[ rzovvi3roypa,uqarea]E29
The various bit.s of availablc evide1nce all indicate a date for this text about

250 m.c., in the same year with No. 26. But the difference in the marble and the
difference in the lettering do not permit the two texts to be assigned to the same
inscription. Of interest for the history of the priesthood is the discovery that here
in one year the same priest served as EPEvgrov E'movvt/ov for two different phylai, one
of them certainly and the other perhaps not hlis own.
The letters of the text h1ave l)ronounced finiials,or serifs. In this respect they
make a notevortlhy contribtutionto oturscanty information about this style of writing
in the thircdcentury. Tincomlmlentingon the lettering of the ThemnistoklesDecree fromii
Troizen, Dow has emiiphasizedthe preselnceof serifs as an indication that the decree
was not inscribed in Athens. Hav-ing determnined
that the Themistokles Decree belongs
(epigraphically) to the third century, preferably earlier than 230 B.C., he concludes
that the lettering, which in Athens " would favor a date later than 200 B.C.," iS
FIcsperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7, including Suppl. I, p. 113, No. 56, and IX, 1940,
pp. 126-133, No. 26.
28
1.G., II2, 678, Col. III, lines 49-50. For the date see Pritclhett and Meritt, Chronology,
p. xxi. The normiiallater uisage was to give the secretaryhis full title ypajXjIaTEU
TOUJ
T?jq 80Vx\5
8'4ov and then to namnethe Undersecretary simply with the title v7roypaywarEtv.
One should note,
lhowever, that in 155/4 the Undersecretary was enititled TOV V'7rOpajaja
TOv [Sqjov].
29 As was dolncin Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 114, No. 58, line 7 of palfllo anite a. 178/7 a.
27
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"-definitely, indeed absolutely, non-Athenian." 30 Other allegedly unique clharacteristics of the Nvritingare the minimum size and the high placing of the round letters."
Buit round letters of minimum size are found in a number of Athenian decrees
thiroughoutthe third century, and in many instances they have the same high position
that they have in the Themistokles Decree."2
The use of serifs is quite rare. Dow (op. cit., p. 356) mentions their tentative
use in the late fourth century (e.g., I.G., 112, 3056 - Kirchner, Imlagines", No. 67)
and then skips to fin-.saec. III a. (actually ITit. saec. II a.) to I.G., II2, 2798 of 197/6,
alonig with which he mentions soon thereafter the pair of inscriptions in Hesperia,
Suppl. I, pp. 114-115 (paullo ante a. 178/7 a.) as among the early efforts. I would
imientionalso the large letters in line 1 of I.G., I12, 797 of 305/4, and in the samlle
inscription some of the smaller letters of the text proper below the headinlg wvhich
lhavepronouncedfinials as well. Serifs (or finials) appear again in tlle large letters of
line 1 in I.G., Jl2, 650 of 286/5.'3 But their consistent use in the body of a decree is
now for the first time securely documentedin the mid third century by the inscr-iption
here published.34
So the argutmientthat the letter fornmsand character of tlle writing prove the
Thlemistokles inscription to be non-Athenian is not so wvell fotunded as onie lhad
30 A.J.A.,

LXVI, 1962, pp. 367-368.

3" Dow, A.J.A.,

LX\VI, 1962, p. 355.

Dow, oP. cit., p. 356 (if I understand him correctly), denies this. Buit instances are, in fact,
fairly numerous. For example, there is small high omikron in I.G., II2, 641 of 299/8 (in 'AvnTyo,
line 2, and in Iloord&7r,line 20) as well as small high theta (in @o'c4tos, line 3); in I.G., II2, 643
of 298/7 (cf. Hespeiia, IX, 1940, p. 82, for a photograph) omikron was frequently small and
line 9);
somiietimes" lhung" from the tupperline of its stoichos (in ToV, line 5, and in avayEypa,Au,f'1ot,
in I.G., I12, 652 of ca. 286/5 (arclion Diokles) the omikrons are predomiiinantlysmall and mzanyof
them are hanging (e.g., in flovAIAt,line 16) an(l there are smiialllhanging thetas as well (e.g., aO>)vat,
line 8); in I.G., I12, 653 of 285/4 there are examiiplesof b)othhanging small omikron and lhanginig
small tlheta (in AtOt'i,tline 54, and in the second omikroni of &Kpo7ro'A?, line 54) ; in I.G., 112, 655
of the same year there are lhanginigsmall omegas (in EjwvL'8-, line 4, and in TIit 'AOva- -, line 6)
line 7); in I.0., II2,
though there are omiiegasof normlalsize an(d position as well (e.g., in IrXWAc%,
752b (with I.G., I12, 684) of 276/5 (cf. Meritt, The Athenidan Year, p. 233, for the archoni) there
are a number of examples of lhanigingsmnallomnikron(aKoX in line 10, rov';in line 11, evoua in line
12) ; 1.G., II2, 732 of saec. III at. (cf. Addenda) lhas a numilberof lhanging smiiallomikrons (OL in
hlangs (in TrUc, line 8); I.G., 112. 746 anid
in line 14), and olmiegatoo somiietimiies
line 6, 7rEroAp.Lqro
858 of the period of the Demetrieian Wa'r slhowvlhanigingsmall omegas fairly consistently in the
lower lines though not in the tupperlines (cf. 1.G., 11, 858, line 1, rWL;line 2, avve5pow; line 4,
32

iVnavrit;

and especiallyline 12, '/EOr'TwV

cfAL(V9p&ow)V) ;

I.G.,

112,

775 of 241/0 (cf. Meritt, The

AIthenian Year, 1). 234, for the ar-clioni)has a beauitiful examiipleof hanging small omliegainIT'
(line 32) and of hanginig small omikron in TO (line 26).
"See the photograph in Kirclhiner,Imcagines2,No. 75.
34 I.G., 112, 701 has pronounced finials, but its date is not definiitely klown.
It is l)robably
trpoe'[poV'J in line 10. Cf. coimmentary
later than ca. 235 B.C., to juidge by the formula 70')v Xoaxovraq
on I.G., II1, 779.
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supposed. The forms of the letters and the character of the writing are all known at
Athens within the third century. True, no other document by the hand of the
Themistokles text has as yet come to light, but this is not surprising. The complete
Corpus of inscriptions testifies to many stonecutters, and there are many styles of
letters and of lettering in the numerous texts preserved, among which the decree
of Themistokles is by no meanisunique in being the only example now extant from
one hand. The fact that it is on Pentelic marble makes its Athenian origin, in my
judgment, almost certain, and has not been duly stressed. I find it hard to credit
Dow's hypothesis that the Pentelic imiarblewas cut from some stray block that
happened, by chance, to be " lying about" in Troizen.3' Nor can the alleged confornmityof somiieof its letters to forms familiar in uncial papyrus writing, (surely not
the serifs!) be used to support a theory that papyrus only was sent fromnAthens to
Troizen and that the inscription was there copied from it.36 All such inscriptions
cut on stone, whether in Athens or in Troizen, were probably inscribed by their
mason, as he cut the letters, from a papyrus script furnished to him as copy. A possible
papyrus prototype, in other words, has no topographical significance. Nor is there any
particular reason to believe that an Atlhenian decree to be set up in Troizen should
not be inscribed in Athens.37 The original text existed in Athens and was there
available. On such occasions (with a decree to be set up abroad) the Athenians could,
and sometimes did, inscribe and export finished stelai. The Athenian decree of the
early fourtlh century on1Karpathos seems to have been cut on Pentelic marble and
exported from Athens.38 The authorization for the cutting and erection of the stele
was made in the terms of the decree itself, one copy to be placed on the acropolis at
Athens and one copy in the sanctuary of Apollo on Karpathos.
I would also add to the examples of grave stelai adduced by Dow (not strictly
analogous)39 the numerous copies of the Athenian monetary decree of 449/8 cut in
Athens anidexported to the cites of the empire, one of which, in Attic lettering on
Pentelic marble, has been preserved on the island of Kos.40 Wherever the monetary
Dow, A.J.A., LXVI, 1962, p. 354.
`3 Dowv,op. cit., pp. 356, 358.

33

37 Dow, op. cit., p. 358: " No one, I suppose, would imagine that the present text was inscribed
in Athens."
38I.G., XII, 1, 977 = Tod, G. H. I., Vol. II, No. 110.
-"Dow, op. cit., p. 354.
'I Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, Athenian TributteLists, II, 1949, pp. 61-68 (D14), especially p. 63; and for the Atheniianexport of such stelai see also the provisions of the decree, p. 67, ? 10.
Segre, Clara Rhodos, IX, 1938, pp. 151-178, had no doubt about the difference between the marble
of this inscription and that of the numerous other texts on Kos witlh whiclh he was fanmiliar.The
theory of W. K. Pritchett (B.C.H., LXXXVII, 1963, pp. 20-23) " that an Athenian stonemason
miiovedfrom Athens to Kos in the 440's, and was called upon to cut an Athenian inscription in the
430's or 420's," when " he of course used his own native style, with the three-barred sigma," bristles
With strange improbabilities. It discounts Segre's knowledge of the stone; it assumes a resident
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decree was cut locally, it was cut in the local alphabet anid (so far as I am aware) on
local stone. Copies of Athenian decrees carried abroad by ambassadors were also
sometimes cut locally on local stone.4' In general, it is reasonable to suppose that the
stone from which epigraphical stelai were cut is the best indication of where the
inscribing was done. If the text to be cut was Atheniialnin origin and the stone was
then the cutting was done in Athens. Theoretically, if some city
Pentelic nmarble,42
was so poor in good stone that it had to import for its own inscriptions that is another
nmatterand does not concern the decree of Themistokles. But since wvhatevidence we
niowhave permiiitsthe assumption of Athenian workmanship,the Pentelic marble of the
stele becomes the decisive factor in deternminingprovenience.
28 (Plate 29). Five fragments of P'entelic miiarble,broken on all sides, founld cn
June 16, 1946, in a late Ronmancontext along writhchips fromzthe (lestruction of thle
Odeion nmarbles(1L9). Fragiment b is mnadeul)of three pieces.
a:
b:
C:
d:

Height,
Height,
Height,
Height,

0.04 ni.; width, 0.12 m.
0.04 in.; width, 0.15 n.
0.05 in.; width, 0.06 m.
0.025 ni.; width, 0.045 ni.

e: Height. 0.03 ln.; width, 0.02 m.
thiicknesspreser-vedis 0.07 ni.
The nmaximnumii
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 5918.
Athenian stoniectutterwho over a perio(l of years had nlot learnied Koan ways; it acquiesces in
Mattingly's erroneous date for the inscription (cf. J.H.S., LXXXII, 1962, Pp.69-74, and LXXXIII,
1963, pp. 100-117); and it neglects the straightforward solution of the problemiiof recalcitranlt
states, niamely,that the Athenian inspectors had wvithtlhenmon board their ship stelai wlhiclhcould
be set up without delay wvhereverneeded. A petrofabric analysis of the stone onl Kos might be
good to have, but no mlatterhov it turned out it could not do away with the Attic thilree-barredsigimia
of the text. MAlost
epigraphists kinow wvhatis meant by the conventional termis Pentelic, Island, anid
Hymettian- when applied to nmarble. Pritclhett's idea, for example, that a petrofabric analysis of
the Atheinian Tribute Lists (now, alas, as lhe claimiis," unfortunately " embeclded in plaster) is
desirable so that their foliationi plane, at least, can be (liscovered is most extraordinary. Does he
imply that suclh a test mighlt shov that sonmeof the fragments do not belong after all? They lock
together, or are l)laced by other evidence, as shown in 4.J.A.. XXXIII, 1929, Pl. 376-384. From
time to timlea new fragment has been joined, without benefit of petrofabric analysis, to those alr-eadlv
kinown (for the latest such addition see Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 262-263, No. 75).
41 E.g., the Atlhenian (lecree partially preserved at Gonnos in Thessaly: 'ApX.'E+., 1914, Plp
167-172, No. 232.
42 This was myvopinion wlhen I examine(d the stone in 1961, slhareldby the Director of the
staff. Cf.
Epigraphical Mutseumrin Athenis, and confirnmedby the master mason of the mutsetumll
also Jameson's assurance in Hesperia, XXXI, 1962, p. 310.
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OINEIS
ca. a. 225 a.
a

?]i-----1

[

-]

[

3

[------I?

?

[
EoTE'X

_?

KK[u

6

Xv'Xov

]

'Ar[-?---

lacunMa
10

?-- - - - - - - -]
['ETnK?J]IoL'oL

b

?

[

9

[A]Jy4rpLo

[s - - -]

vacat

] KaxxtaL
lacuna

[ ?---X?--

c

IIXovtra[pXo - - ?- -]

12

vacat
d

]

?

[---]oT[

13

lacuna
e

14-j--

15

lacuna
The disposition of the names is uncertain, except that fragments b and c come
from the bottom of their respective columns.
29 (Plate 29). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble with greenish veins, broken
on all sides, found on June 7, 1947, in a context of Roman date north of the Civic
Offices (1 12).
Height, 0.083 ni.; width, 0.074 m.; thickness, 0.033 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Tnv. No. I 5996.
fint.saec. III a.

NON-]TOIX. ca. 50
1Jat

E[1TatvE
[

....

N

Kai

141,

Tov lepEa Tov

jE Ka[i

TOv ypa]ujL/aTE

[a T )'g

60VA71

?vv/uov - Kai Tov 8O ___ov

a

[

[

5

Ka[t

12-]70OV

a

8-KaLT

avaypa]
[VLKL8-&V

O]V K7pvK[a

tf

ToPv voypacq.aq

rTs,03ovXA KaL

8&[4O *frq0Lo/ia

a

-__

Tov)

To8E -?-------

11.
-~~~ca.
?
_

- -]
ca-15

871,uovEv1KX7vBEPe]
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The lettering is of the characteristic disjointed style of the late third century.
I have not found that this fragment is part of any hitherto known prytany-decree,
but the roster of officials is silnilar in its disposition to the text of 203/2 published in
Hesperica,XXVI, 1957, pp. 243-246, No. 96, lines 44-49, except for the omission here
of the flutist. The official whose title is to be restored in line 1 may, however, have
been equally well the Treasurer of the Council rather than the priest (cf. IHesperia,
XXVI, 1957, pp. 59-60, No. 14, line 47).
The division of lines as shown is, of course, arbitrary.
of a stele of Pentelic marble, with right side and rotigh30 (Plate 28). Fragm-nent
picked back preserved, found in January of 1950 among stones collected near the long
late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way.
nm.
Height, 0.255 m.; width,0.283 m.; thickness,0.068 mn.-O.081
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 6261.
a. 203 2 a.

[r /3ovX I
[Tov av]

80

[Xqr] v N [eo]
[K]Xiv

Be

pEVLKL

&1qv

The surface treatment of the stone is so mnuchlike that of Hesperia, Suppl. 1,
pp. 89-91, No. 40, that it seemed worthwhile to test in Athens for a join. The new
Agora fragment wrastaken to the Epigraphical Museum and juxtaposed to E. M. 7484
(I.G., 112, 915, frag. b). Mitsos reports a direct join between the two fragments.
The present text, therefore, becomes the lower right (and final) citation of the
prytany inscription most recently publishedas Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 14-16, No. 6,
plus XXVI, 1957, pp. 243-246, No. 96, including Suppl. I, pp. 89-91, No. 40. The
text replaces that restored in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 16, lines 78-83. A change of
minor importanceis the spelling of the deniotic BEpEVtKC'8qV, whereas in the text of the
decrees above the form was BEpEVELKL78V.
31 (Plate 30). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the inscribed face and roughp)ickedback only p)reserved,found on May 4, 1939, in a late context west of the PanatlhenaicWay and west of the Eleusinion (R 22).
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.056 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

Tnv.No. I 5800.
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NON-ITOIX. ca. 39

o-ri~r1

K~U
a& ~[
IrCa
%[

cot

ITpvTaVLKW
ELA
%@)7plVKF(S8

7V

[ITOL?7LCV KaL T]7v

[yEv6o,LEvov]
[K(dV

5

'vcOEcrtv [1rTs'3
mTr'X-) /.EpLaa To]
T
[ov
Ta'rcav
rT3voTpaLTtm]
avaAXwc,ua

Kat TOVS] E'T TEL SLOCK[L

[----~r7]

AI)
[v T7]OVi

[]b710t[oTo-

]

?

?-03-?

In a wzreath

[72fovXH7

[?I
[?]
The lettering is of the early second century, omega and pi, for example, being
quite similar to those of I.G., 112,897 (see Kirchner, Intagines , No. 100). Moreover,
the restorations reqtuirean unusual length for the title of the paymasters, which I
have restored on the analogy of I.G., IT2, 892, of 188/7 B.C. I have no sure suggestion
for the restoration of line 5; even the reading of the first two preserved letters is
doubtful.
32 (Plate 30). Part of a stele of Hymettian nmarble,broken on all sides, found on
June 2, 1949, in a late context near Pier 17 of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 9).
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.095 ni.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 1n.
Inv. No. I 6197 = E.M. 13346.

This fragment must be dated later than the late twenties of the third century
because in the register of prytaneis no patronymics appear with the names.43 It
belongs also, in all probability, earlier than 169/8, for in that year and thereafter the
normally paid for setting up the stele. In the present text the
racqag TcWV 0TpartcWrTKcJv
4O-EL.44
paymaster was still o Eri r& 8&OLK
If earlier than 200 B.C., the demotic EkO[iov] of line 53 shows the prytaneis to
lhave belonged either to Hippothontis or to Demetrias; if later than 200 the sanme
demotic indicates either Hippothonltisor Leontis. The names in the upper lines of
the first preserved column mlusthave been rather long, for the first name impinges on
the space allotted to the name to the right of it in the nlext column. ['AV0Ep1]
KPCTO9,
OKpLTOSare of suitable length, of which ['Apw-,r]OKPtTOS
[K74tLo-]&pKTOsg,and ['A.pto-T]
is far the most common. The name below it was probably ['AroXX]cvtoo. These names

condition also the demotic in the same column, for which [jKap,L8wRvt]8at(for Leontis)
and [L17OTo,u]a&8a (for Demetrias) alone are suitable.
43For this criterion of date, see WV.K. Pritchett, HIesperia,IX,
44

See Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, p. 18, note 36.
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A search through the known prytany-inscriptions shows that the new text probably belongs to line 35 of Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 110-111, No. 54,45and to the fourth
and fifth columnnsof the register. The lettering is the same; the spacing of the lines
is the same; there is the same space of 0.02 m. between the decree (right half) and
the register; and when line 35 of the decree is filled out fronmthe new fragment
columns IV and V complete the available space in the register with each about the
same width of 0.087 m. that is required also for column III. The restorations are as
follows:
a. 185/4 a.
For lines 1-34, see Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 110-111, No. 54
35 [ypaf'V Ka't 7-qLv a ]vaOE]ftvu Ept'cat TO [V EITL T7Lt] 8&OLKV [O(Et TO YEVO]
vacat 0.02 nm.

[,4EvovavaAX,ua]

III

['AptrT] OKpLTO
['A7roXX]VLO
]o
[......

'AptropEv7s

Columns I and II

MEVEOTpa o

lost
40

AtWaXta&
X[a]p[t]a68-q
[-?

[

V

IV

45

[.....]8..

-]

8at

r?[- ?]

etc.

50

]

Ev[

]

t [X - -]
P

[jKa,k&vw]

?-

H[-

96 O |'ov]

Krrj--]
etc.

etc.

The date shows the demesmen to belong to Leontis, aindsupports the restoration
in line 47.46
[:KacqGSvi']8at
33 (Plate 29). Fragmnento-f a stele of Hymettian imiarble,with the left side preserved but othervise broken, found on1April 30, 1949, in the long late RomIIan
wall
east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8).
Height, 0.159 ni.; width, 0.087 in.; tlhickness., 0.071 nm.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

Inv. No. I 6165.
init. saec. II a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 56-60

[?cavaypaqat]
8E

TO

4l7(

[LtoL,ua

vEL Kat (7 [,rYo-at

rrRArRs1qle[Ep(oat

To78E T7Nov ypaCuL/LaTEa

TOv

KaTa

TOV

E'v Trwt 1TpvTavtKCLILtK
Et

7TpvravEtavEV

T-lv avaypacL)oV

TELt&OLK-qOaEt To

yEvOFLEvOv

Ev'r-qTX7t XtOt]
KaL Tl'v 7Tot7)Lo/vT7)Sj

ava'X%(a]

This is an imiiprovedversion of I.G., I12, 899.
stolne lhas Inow beeni taken to the Epigraphical Musetumii,wNherea test was Illade for a
with I.G.,
C,899 (EM 7547 = Hesperia, Suppli. I, pp. 110-111, No. 54). Mitsos
joinl
p)ossilble
re)oi-ts that the tw^No
frag'menits do in fact joinl in the positionls lher-e(letel-rminie(l
for thenm.The stone
now bears the Epigraphical Museum inventory number 13346.
4'

46The
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o 71`,tw
k I
rov [ a']
1TpVT[a]

? a'pXomrog Er?

Tt []ov1xov

e&w[']
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?

lo [ ... ]S@L
r

[. .5.

]

The text names an archon and a secretary of the early second century B.C.
Possible dates are 198/7, 195/4, 191/0, 184/3, and 180/79, but these dates must
accommodate also the new archons Sosias and Sostratos.4 The secretary, if one
assumes that the preserved letters in line 10 belong to his patronymic, might recommend the choice of 195/4,48 but this is no miore than a possibility for the name
Timouchos nmaybe too short for the archon of that year.49 In the other years there is
no clue either to the names of the archons or of the secretaries.
34 (Plate 31). Upper right corner of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble,
badly worn, found on December 21, 1949, among collected marbles east of the Odeion.
The back was rough-picked,but is now worn smooth. At some time the stone was used
as a door-sill; the socket for the pivot is preserved in the pediment.
Height, 0.50 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6271.
init. saec. II a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 50
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EMO0EV
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E]
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The text yields a further example of triple dating,50in whlichthe date Kara 0EOV
" For the dates see Meritt, The Athenian Year, pp. 235-236, and for Sosias and Sostratos see
Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, p. 42, No. 45, and p. 34, No. 32, line 93.
48 For the secretary of this year, see Pritchett and Meritt, Chrontology, ). xxvi.
'19 Meritt, The Atheniant Year, p. 235.
50 Known examples were cited by Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars, p. 15. For additions,
and one subtraction, see Meritt, The Athenian Year, pp. 165-166. Cf. also Pritchett, University of
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can be equated with the date by prytany, to show that the year was intercalary with
normal prytanies of 32 days each. The festival calendar iar' a'pXovTawas here
7). It is tempting to assign this inscription to
retarded by seven days (18-11
the year 186/5, known to be an intercalary year 51 with a secretary whose name
ended in - - - Ev1.`2But the space available for the secretary's namneis hardly adequate,
even if one restores (as I do) the word rpvrav[dEaf] in lines 1-2 with only the final
two letters carried over into line 2. The right edge of the stone is worn, and this
division pernmitsthe retenitionof syllabification. A possible date is 173/2 of the archonto be intercalar but for which the secretary is as yet not known.
ship of Alexis, known-n
In the year 186/5 the one sure equation of the month of Elaphebolion shows the
civil (i. e., festival) calendar retarded by five days (I.G., 112, 896: Elaphebolion
21 = Prytally X, 4).5 It was a suggestion of Dow that the text which he published
in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 109-110, No. 53, might also belong in 186/5, and he thought
the equation 'EXaOq,8oX
[tW'vogvTe,TreLto-ra,/Evov ElKiorT].[Zrr's] rpvTavEiag suitable."4
This may well be correct, but a quite normal intercalary year with no retardation in
the festival calendarcan be reconstructed vith the restoration 'EXawfirqoX
I[tCos 8EKaet
:rTa,uEVOv
EGKOcrT] t [,r'3] TpvravE`ag.This would imply that the retardation in thle
festival calendar took place between Elaphebolion 10 and Elaphebolion 21, during the
time of the Dionysia. Tn 271/0 the retardation of the festival calendar at the timne
of the Dionysia was achieved by adding four days before Elaplhebolion9 and at least
four days after Elaphebolion 9, making a retardation in all of at least eighItdays.
Howvthe delay was managed in 186/5 mnustremiain,I think, uncertain.
35 (Plate 30). Part of a stele of bluislh Hynettian nmarble,with the left edge and(I
the smooth back preserved, but otherwise broken, found on April 2, 1951, in a late
wNallin the northwest corner of the Market Square.
Height, 0.24 in.; vidth, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.1 15 mn.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Tnv.No. I 6329.
ERECHTHEIS
iThit.saec. II a.
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NON-ITOIX. ca. 50-58
__
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-/q(
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-Tr
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[vXEZ
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rEo
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WL riqgEpxe8s
'EpEXOEZt8of]

avrovgv -oa'vov
oEIOav
o'v JX'OVToge Eavrov_ a0-

]
K-Kr)+]

California Publicatioiwsin Classical Archaeology, IV, 4, 1963, p. 336 inote9, and(p. 337. For ainother
subtraction see Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 16-17, No. 15.
51 Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 236.
MEyaptarosllv'ppov Ai.ewtvE'.
52 I.G., 112, 896, lines 3 and 30:
58 See Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calenidars,pp. 75-76.
54 Tentatively adopted also by Pritchett and Neugebatner,op. cit., p. 75.
I55Meritt, op. cit., p. 152.
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[a-] Ea ra TE [Ovo-iaq TEOVKEvac Trac0ca rd"sKaOrqKOVcTas
EVTEL-rpv]
[r] aVELat rEp [r8 /3ovX Kacrovi8vjuLovKca laL&OV KcatyvvacKOv,]
[E] 7tE/LLEX7r0
[at 8E Kat r2wv a'XXowv
aravTcoV KaXc ,s Kac +tXor',cs
a'ya]
[0]ELTVXEt8Eo0[XOraTE 0VXEt ErawE'atrov raav - ca. 10
'Acr]
[K] X-qr)al8ovIKbto-tE'[a Kat rTfE4avlko-atOaXXov5
OrTEdvcov E'ratVEO'at 8E Ka

eavrcv
ypa/i,iarE'a ov E[ L'Xovro E'
[v]E'o-at 8 [E] Kat mEToa [iv?o-at rov rauiav
[Ea] vrovs TaXE'avAv[-cal_
[T] ov

10

[Ka]

T`v

E
[rroV.ov
lEpEa TO)

Tr sg
[uaT] E'Ea
[ypa]putaTa

15

[8 7 ]ov
[KXq]

3ovX

_ ___ca.

mr3/3ov
0XEIrawE-at,

21

&
Eat]

EVvotaq E'VEKa'r3s Ets]
8E Kat -TEbavPWo-ca]

_-

Kat 70v

ca. 19

[KaLToV&7,LL0V?Kat

ypaC.]
Tov v_7T]

Ca.'
ca-Kat
TOV K77pVKa
Iwo-T7J1 ,ovX27sKU Toy]
EV1KX-vE [VKXEovg BEPEVtK&7PV KaL TOv aV'X777`v NEOKXPV'Ao-]

ita68ov BE [PEVtKtiJv

[TEa T] OV

-

*

KaTa

avaypaqiat

8E 7o8E TO+nqioto7La Tov ypapLtka]

----

[TPVTaVEt'av-

The date of this prytany-decreefalls in the early second century when Neokles of
Berenikidai was flutist, at some time between ca. a. 203/2 a.56and paullo ante a. 178/7
a."7 The text adds to our knowledge the patronymic of Neokles, which may now be
restored in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 116-117, No. 60 (= I.G.,

JJ2,

914), lines 6-7.

Eugene Vanderpool has kindly examined the stone in Athens for the name of the
treasurer of the Council in line 11, and reports the chi as " almost certain," and the tau
as possible. The stone is chipped, making what is left of the tau (if such it was)
look like gamma.
36 (Plate 29). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
April 29, 1949, in the long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8).
Height, 0.126 1n.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6161.
ante. med. saec. II a.
[KaX&s

E'6v)rav arToraa o00-at KaO7)KOV EV rTEt TpvTavEtat]
OEtT rvaV]
|
Etg zas TE jOvoiag
Kat 'btXort4L](% ErTE/LEX7)[ -qo-av
Kat T7)sorv)vXXoy7r3
Kat Tov]
T7)g TE /3ov)0VX

[or,)Uv

Kat Trv actXXw]vaP7aPTvv

0M87)

8E

Ir11
[Toi 80V

5

NON-ITOIX. ca. 62-66

[o-Jt

-TEoaP

$v [aTro`9

rov` TpvTaPt [t q~
E'tPE'ratVEra]
KaN ]T"V~ V'I
vco
EOE[ET'ag
EV-E [/3Eias
KaTa] TOP PO/P
lV,e

ITpOcETaTaov ot TE
ca.

11

TrEavcral

EKat
EPEKa T7rl rpog

VOPfOt

Kat

Td
4ra)b1tsrtaTa]

N

v

pia]

O-ETiaOJ-t
aT0n
Tovg OEOVs Kat ftX0Ttta0]

TOPAv
[rsTsETvPf30VX NPV
] KaLTOPcv
OAO)av)a?]
7)^/o[Pv

I6'Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 14-16, No. 6 + XXVI, 1957, pp. 243-246, No. 96, including
Suppl. I, pp. 89-91, No. 40.
7Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 116-117, No. 60 =I.G., II2, 914.
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The text is from the so-called first decree of a prytany-inscription. The lettering
indicates the date, and there are numerous parallels for the restorations proposed.
One can cite, by way of example: J.G., IJ2, 890, lines 12-19, of 188/7; Meritt, The
Athenian Year, pp. 195-196, lines 11-17, of 181/0; Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35,
No. 6, lines 14-21, of 17312; and I.G., 12, 977, lines 12-17, of 131/0. I have not
found that the fragment belongs with any other known piece of similar character.
Since the fragment is broken on all sides the division of lines here shown is arbitrary.
37 (Plate 30). Fragment from the lower part of a stele of Pentelic marble, found
on May 12, 1950, in the wall of a Turkish well north of the Odeion (M 8). The left
side and part of the bottom tenon are preserved.
Height, 0.354 m.; width, 0.257 m.; thickness, 0.145 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m. (lines 1-4, 38-45) and ca. 0.006 m. (lines 5-37).
Inv. No. I 6299.
ANTIOCHIS
NON-ITOIX. ca. 49-56
ca. a. 150 a.
a
rov
rypapJ4a]
[&]pflov r-'v ['AOajvainvravaypa64at &ET- fqwo TuOE
r KamT [rpvravc
[Tr]EaCTOV
8E T)V

[K]C'OV Etl
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5

1

KptwlE^t

8LAoX
'AptoTrEiEt'
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]

Xatp [--

]

[3Ap] XE'87nog

[ W]0LKX?7)

lost

Otxo?alv-q

f3ovAr)

TEXvcova

OapaSav

JDnyacE'a

Ti4wwvog
lKaj3com'

45

lost

35 'AwroXX6vtos
[s]
IIoXVKX
[e] LTO
'Av8pE' [as]

Atolvv40t0q

25 Ato46v??

/3ov?4,,
'i0

V

K-7> [to-t] o [s]

A-7%LoKXAq'q

['OX] V/7r0

IV

?-

iDt[

EV'8ovXoq
llaXX-rqveds

rov]

]

?Io
[
?
30 Z-qv [

20 =avGiaq

10 ['AT]vTlyE'VJ

]

Ir[

@OE808TO9

[E] v'/ovXos
15 [Ov] Xv'
la;sr8yos

/4?[

&7/LOU

[K] Evqic4aLq
3AXCOfWEK<O>OEV

TTa-XTs FuEpi al

III

'Ep,uoyE'v-qq

MEviOWKo

40

K[at -niv a'avE0Eo Tv)
v To yEvoLEuvov avaXcl]

II

I

o-acu Ev -cot lTpvTavI]

] Et[av E'V 07)
TXEL Xdl-'ViELKaiL or

8nv

[7, fiov?v4]

[r /3ovX)]
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For the flutist Technon, see Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 148-153, No. 84, including
Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 31-35, No. 21 (a. 155/4 a.), and Hespceria,IX, 1940, pp.
122-126, No. 25 (ca. a. 160/59-150 a.).58 The date here must be later than 161/0,
when Technon was not yet flutist (I.G., 112, 952, supplementedby Hesperia, Suppl. I,
pp. 136-137, No. 75), and earlier than 145/4, when Technon's name can no longer be
restored (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 153-155, No. 86). His name in lines 39-40 offers
the clue to the approximate date of the inscription. Following his name, the citation
in lines 41-45 must belong to the Treasurer of the Council.59For the sake of symmetry one must assume that there were two additional citations. We do not know
who these added officials were, but in 145/4 there was one additional citation for the
Antigrapheus (the restoration is certain),"6 and in 140/39 there was an additional
citation (after the Treasurer of the Council) for the Priest of the Eponymos.6'
If these two officials claimed the final two citations of our present text, there would

be left five citationsby the Council and one by the Demos to be restoredbetween
62

63

the first and second decrees above, an unusual but certainly not an i'mpossible
arrangement.
The register of names was divided into five columns, and it invites comparison
with the complete register of prytaneis for Antiochis in 169/8, now published in
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 129-133, No. 71, and with the substantial register of 140/39,
now published in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 17-22, No. 9. Krioa in 169/8 and in
140/39 furnished four councillors; here it furnishes three, the first-named (Hermogenes) being of course the Treasurer of the Prytaneis. Alopeke in 169/8 furnished
fourteen councillorsand in 140/39 twelve councillors; here it furnishes twelve. Pallene
in 169/8 furnished eight councillors and in 140/39 nine councillors; here it furnishes
a minimum of fifteen,64the last four names of column II and all of column III.
Line 6: The gravestoneof Hermogenes'sson, ME'vav8pop'EpwoyEvov
KptLEvw, is
preserved (I.G., 112, 6550).
Line 8: Meniskos had already been councillor in 169/8 (Hesperica, Suppl. I,
p. 132, No. 71, line 73).
Line 10: Antigenes here holds the position usually given to the Secretary of the
Prytaneis. He had already been councillor in 169/8 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 132,
No. 71, line 57).
See also the bare citation in Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 280-282, No. 76.
See the order of names in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 148-153, No. 84, lines 59-60.
60 Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 153-155, No. 86, lines 14-15.
61 Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 17-19, No. 9, line 51.
62 The Treasurer of the Prytaneis, the Secretary of the Prytaneis, the Secretary of the Council
and Demos, the Undersecretary, and the Herald.
58

59

Bs
64

The citationof the Prytaneis.
See the note on line 37.
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Line 14 or 21: The gravestone of Euboulos's son, NtKavwp Evi[p3]ovXov 'AXo [E] is preserved (I.G., 12, 5570).
Line 15: Ouliades had a son Demetrios who was kosmetes of the epheboi in 117/6
(I.G., IT2,1009).65 His father, apparently, named Demetrios, had been councillor in
169/8 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 132, No. 71, line 58) and it was he, according to
Margaret Thompson (The New Style Silver Coinage of Athents, pp. 558-559), who
was mint magistrate in 164/3.
Line 17: Theodotos had a daughter Zopyra whose funeral columella was found
K'OEV,

by N. Kyparisses at 38 'IEpa' 6o'
'ApXtov Bar'2OEVyVV.

in 1938: Zonn3pa E)Eo8o0oV 'AX&fTEK7TEK6EV
Gvyarrqp,

Lines 19 and 24: Dionysios is such a common name that any sure identification
is difficult, but he of line 19 was apparently again councillor in 140/39 (Hesperia,
XVII, 1948, p. 19, No. 9, line 76), and the dates are admirably suited for him of
line 24 to have been the father of the ephebos ['A'ro]XXJvtoq
AtowvvtovHaXX-qv[Evsl
of 123/2 (I.G., 12, 2485 + 1006, line 107).
Line 26: Eudemos had been secretary of the prytaneis of Antiochis in 169/8
(Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 132, No. 71, line 38).
Line 37: One 'Av8pE'a HaXX1qEvE1
was amnongthe hieropoioi at the Ptolemaia
(I.G., 112, 1938) in the archonship of Lysiades in 152/1 or 148/7."6 It is natural to
idelatify himiwith the councillor here in line 37, but the identification cannot be considered certain. If Andreas here was not of Pallene, then it must follow that the
stonecutter has omitted a demotic which should have appearedin one of the lines above.
One will note that if all ten of the demotics of Antiochis were inscribed there would
have had to be five columns of twelve lines each. There are only eleven lines in each
of the first three columns, and if columns IV and V also had only eleven lines each
the roster would have been short by five lines. Is it conceivable that the stonecutter
dropped out through oversight the last four names from Pallene and, say, the
demotic Semachidai? One could thus assume that Pallene had eight representatives
here, just as in 169/8, and that all eleven of the names in Col. III belong to Semachidai, which in 169/8 furnished nine councillors and in 140/39 presumably ten.
On this hypothesis one can hold the relative representations of the demes on a
somewhat even keel. This would be easier to assume except that variations of considerable scope do appear at about this time in the representation of individual demes.
The record of Hippothontis is illustrative, with three lists of 178/7 (which we may
call A), of ca. a. 176-169 a. (which we may call B), and of ca. 150, the date which I
would propose (which we may call C).67 Peiraeus had eight demesmen in A, four
See also Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 214, and XVI, 1947, p. 171.
For the date see Meritt, The Athenian Year, pp. 187-188, 237; below, p. 207.
67Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 120-124, No. 64, for 178/7; Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 118-122, No. 24,
for ca. a. 176-169 a.; Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 122-126, No. 25, for ca. a. 150 a. In the phyle
65

66
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in B, and fifteen in C; Azenia had only two demesmen in A, six in B, and five in C;
Koile had four demesmen in A, six in B, and four in C; Eleusis had six demesmen
in A, eight in B, and six in C; Hamaxanteia had five demesmen in A, eight in C;
Acherdous had eight demesmen in A, at least six in B, and three in C; Dekeleia had
one demesman in A, and four in C; Ankaia had one demesman in A, three in B, and
none in C; and so forth. Also, the columns of a register were not always of equal
length, and, as just noted, sometimes a deme furnished no councillor. There were no
demesmenin C, either, from Eroiadai, Auridai (four in A), and Thymaitadai (three
in A). There was no room for a demesman from Besa, for example, in 140/39.
In I.G., II2, 918, two of the four columns were longer by two lines than the other two;
in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 120-124, No. 64, the lengths of the four columns were,
respectively, of 17, 16, 15, and 16 lines.
If one assumes that the demnesEroiadai and Besa, which normally furnished
one councillor apiece, were not representedin our present text, then a full complement
in the register of 158 (not 160) lines could be made up by assuming 12 lines in Col. IV
and 13 lines in Col. V. The solution of the dilemma is not so neat, symmetrically, as
that which posits the accidental omission of four demesmen from Pallene and a
following demotic, but it does allow Andreas of line 37 to belong to the deme Pallene.
A further difficulty of the " neat " solution is its implication that the stonecutter, in
planning five columns of exactly eleven lines each, must have known from the beginning that he would accidentally omit five lines at the end of column II. This seems
unlikely.
In the text of the register guide-lines to serve the engraver are sometimes quite
noticeable, as under lines 13 and 24 and under lines 15 and 26, and sometimes not
noticeable at all. The stonecutter was at times careless: in line 9, for example, he
wrote 'AXWCT'EKKOEV
instead of 'AXOTEK2OIEV, and the outline of a possible tau is still
of line 16 where delta was finally cut.68
discernible in the name C1a)ac8-Uog
38 (Plate 30). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, showing a band of moulding at the bottom (picked away) and having a rough-picked back, but otherwise
broken, found on May 23, 1949, in a modern retaining wall in front of the Stoa
of Attalos.
Antiochis, Eitea furnished two representatives in 169/8 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 129-133, No. 71),
and Dow claims for Eitea, either Akamantis or Antiochis, at least six representatives in another
text of the early second century (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 94-95, No. 45). No comparison can be
made here, for the text of this latter inscription belongs definitely to Akamantis, and not to Antiochis.
One must restore in its line 7 not a name but the demotic [eO]pQiKtot, indented from the left margin
just as was the demotic EbrEactoLin line 1 above. This identifies the phyle and fixes the number of
representatives from Eitea in Akamantis as five (see Dow's photograph, op. cit., p. 95).
68 In the decipherment of this text I have had the help in Athens of Eugene Vanderpool, who
has commented particularly on lines 27 and 28, and who has made assurance doubly sure that
neither of these lines could have held a new demotic to interrupt the long list of demesmen of Pallene.
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Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0. 1 m.
Height of letters, 0.009 m.
Inv. No. I 6190.

init. saec. II a.
[Tav]

[,rau ] t'av
[X] ap,u/Ld8qv

'EpxLE

a

5

The text is a citation from an honorary decree, but its position on the stone is
not that of the normal citation for a treasurer in a so-called prytany-decree. Yet it is
probable that Charmiades was such an official. For another citation of a treasurer
of the prytaneis on an unconventional monument, see No. 39 (Inv. No. I 6178).
39 (Plate 28). Fragment of an inscribed base of Hymettian marble, found on
May 9, 1949, in the long late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way (N 7). The
upper left corner is preserved, with mouldings around the top. In the upper surface
is a cutting 0.21 m. in from the left edge and 0.10 m. from the front, for the reception
of a stele; the cutting is 0.07 m. deep and 0.11 m. (the presumed thickness of the
stele) from front to back. The width of the cutting (and so of the stele) is not
preserved.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.29 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m. (omikron smaller).
Inv. No. I 6178.
med. saec. II a.
in a wreath
80VoXq,Ot

ima wreath
[7 /30VXA7, Ot V7pVT)a&EL]

r7TPVTLa&E

[rov ypapalrEa]

rov Ta/ [Iav]
'AXE[gr]av[

[@tX]

5

ir[ov

[ ?--

]

pov]
- - -

]

-]

[

?

]

[ ?---

Possibly three more wreaths have been lost by the fracture at the right. If the
stele which once filled the cutting on top of the base had a normal width for a prytanystele of about 0.43 m. (like, for example, that of Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 31-35,
No. 21), then the total width of the base may have been about 0.85 m. This would
allow room for five wreaths below the moulding. Part of the second wreath is preserved, probably belonging to the secretary who was normally praised next after
the treasurer in prytany-decrees of the phyle from which both served.
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40 (Plate 31). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides and re-cut,
but with the original thickness preserved, found in January of 1950 among stones
collected from the long late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way.
Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 6257.
ERECHTHEIS
NON-ITOIX. ca. 43-48
N /3ovX74

ca. med. saec. II a.
[72/3ovX'if
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Tv v]
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[rcov aXXcowalVa&hcoV
at rov Ta/xiav '`A[---]
rEL /3oVXE' Ev7raLVE'or]
[XEL
8E&XOaL
cr-[E/xa]
?
[
Kai 0rTEfavCo]o-at av'ro?vOaXXovi
og Aa,trrp&Ea
]
L
8
ca.
oEraLvEOTaL 8E KaL rov ypaP4ka%Ef]a M-qvo'8orov [
[vtl
]
? ----Kat TOv iEpEa roV ExciwV]uov KaXXia[v
[

The space available for the archon's name in this prytany inscription cannot be
accurately determined, for the margins are uncertain; one can only say that it was
not one of the longer names. The date is suggested by the character of the writing.
I have been able to identify neither the proedros, nor the treasurer, nor the secretary,
but the Priest of the Eponymos is apparently the same as that Kallias who served
in this capacity for the phyle Hippothontis at about the same time.69 It was a sug69

Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 122-126, No. 25, lines 8, 77.
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gestion of W. K. Pritchett that Kallias was the son of epa6o-rrog KaXXiov rapy4'rrTos
who is known to have served as priest on several occasions in the seventies of the
second century for this same phyle, also not his own.70 Kallias and his father have
been heretofore associated with the priesthood for Hippothontis, though their own
phyle was Aigeis; here Kallias is found to have served also for Erechtheis as well.
The name of Thrasippos, son of Kallias, of Gargettos appears again in 135/4 as that
of the Priest of the Eponymos for Hippothontis,7"and this name (epa6o-ir7rog rapyiqirtos) is restored also in another text of the same year which must belong to a phyle
other than Hippothontis.72 This last Thrasippos was probably the son of the Kallias
of our text, and certainly grandson of the Priest of the Eponymos from the seventies.73
41 (Plate 32). Two non-joining fragments of Hymettian marble, with blue veins,
the larger piece (a) found on April 14, 1948, in a late context west of the southwest
fountain house (H 15) and the smaller (b) found on April 10, 1948, in the same
locality.
a: Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6099.
b: Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6097.
Both fragments are broken on all sides.
NON-ITOIX.ca. 46-49

ca. a. 130 a.
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-

-

-
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lacuna
70Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 124.
71 Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 359-367, No. 7, lines 52-53.
72 Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 21-22, No. 21, lines 1-2.
73 A stemma of the family is given by Sterling Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 123.
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The date of this prytany-inscription is determined partly by the writing and
partly by the order of the citations in fragment b. Only after the middle of the second
century did the listing of the priest, for example, come so low in the order of precedence. He came immediately after the secretary of the prytaneis in 155/4 (Hesperia,
Suppl. I, pp. 148-153, No. 84), but at the end of the list in 140/39 (Hesperia, XVII,
1948, pp. 17-19, No. 9). In 135/4 the priest followed the herald of the Council and
Demos (Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7), just as in the present text, and
preceded the flutist (cf. Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 21-22, No. 21).
The reading of a clear iota in line 1 was determined by Ronald Stroud, to whose
examination of the stone in Athens I am greatly indebted.
42 (Plate 32). Fragment of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, found on April
19, 1949, in the long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 9). The back
is rough-picked, and the stone is broken on all sides. A plain moulding and part of
the tympanum are preserved above the inscription.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 6155.
a. 126/5 a.
rL
[-

A]tort'ov

- - -]T[-

apxoV[To9

]

?

- -traces

?]

43 (Plate 33). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on July 13,
1946, in the area southwest of the Odeion.
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 5919.
ca. a. 100 a.
II
? 1___
ME'vavp[os]

5

['A]ptar63,8ovXog
4

['E7r]FKAiX7i

8

[
[
[

?

At`8[--

?
?

]
]
]
]
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15

[71] /8ov?7v
10

X

f3ovX71

O1o

071

4bLXOV

8ELOV

[vac]?

patE

20

a

ov

The lettering dates the inscription near the turn of the century, late second or
early first, while the absence of patronymics in the register argues a date before the
radical change in these prytany-inscriptions at the time of Sulla.4 Oinophilos is
whose floruit, according to Kirchner
undoubtedly that OLo'&fXoq
'Ap4iov 'Abt88vaZoq
(P.A., 11364), fell about 90 B.C. Medeios of Peiraeus may therefore be identified as
Kirchner's Medeios II (P.A., 10098) whose floruit he gave as about 103 B.C.
In line 4 the restoration ['EIT] tKX7)Sis not unique, though it is, I believe, probable;
and [ Tq]6KX-7) are also known at Athens.
[Aa] FKX 9, ['Jo]]K`,
44. Fragment b of Hesperica,XV, 1946, pp. 226-228, No. 54, is probably earlier than
the time of Sulla. Its names have no patronymics, and the concluding lines of the
decree before the register should be restored, in all probability, to show payment for
the stele by the Treasurer of the Military Funds, who does not appear in the postSullan prytany-decrees. This fragment, therefore, is to be dissociated from its erstwhile partner (No. 48, below) and restored as follows:
NON-ITOIX. ca. 57

ca. a. 100 a.
[?-[r?]1

[Ev'] catpIov

'ts ELo

[Fr]6iv cr[rpaTrLTK3Ov

5

-

-

y 0[pcLaTEa
oVp

70v

&

KaTC

-

a

avayp6qicu 8E ro8E r?
ifn+atoya]

iTpvTavELCW EV (TT7)X7 XL0V7) Kat

rir
avaypaqkrpVKat TYpvrroirqowtv
nrq crr
TO
-]
I Eaava./
'_a7
IkEptorat YEvovov
T7

a1v]
rov rapdav]

-rTqo-at

TLUr7) II[[??I

HaLavaE[I ]
IEpoKX^q

[os]
MvrpK<8>a)p
AE6OV3t'8q

10

ZWtXoqV
[ A ] 7Lo-rTpaTrO

["Av]8p&wv

[ ?---]
74W.
K. Pritchett, Hesperiia, IX, 1940, p. 117, noted the absence of patronymnicsin the texts
of Dow's collection from late third century to a date not long before 60 B.C.
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The restoration in line 5 remains a puzzle, but seems to be a kind of postscript
to the decree showing part of a demotic, in the nominative (Bovr6a
&q, v.uuatra68rs,
or lIap48wraSr-)), belonging to a proper name, yet not one of the councillors.
45 (Plate 33). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
March 20, 1948, in a context of Byzantine date in the industrial area east of the
Great Drain.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.-0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6086.
ca. a. 95/4 a.
[___ca.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 52

12-EITqE/LEX-7T]

' 0'7xs
[LX0or4tco9g

awTcavT(O)V
KaXCOIKaL]
Ql [at 8E KacTctv aLXXcov

oVV K]

.oyEvovort
ra]
baiv-qrattotsV0
rov [Ka6kfKovTa EIratvov ayaOdr rvXrqt8E]
]
ratav - - -ca 17

a't7 83ov[X)

[XEtropVyPt'aacTovE']ovo-a
E3LwatvEaa[t ro.v
[80xOat m& /3ovXA'3
E
Oa[XXovDare4acv)t
ca.o- _-Kc Ka LESa]v6oat

5

e

-

-

_

Iva

Kat rov]

Kat Tov ypa/j]

ca. -22 _

[ .tarEa Tr7) /3ovX'q K] aL r [ ov&7(ILOV?I
[_ _

EIacVELraE 8E

------------

1[

__ca.,15]

The restorations have been made by comparisonwith the similar text of Hesperia,
XVII, 1948, pp. 25-26, No. 12, lines 49-54. The division of lines is, of course,
arbitrary.
46 (Plate 33). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on April 29,
1937, in a well on the north slope of the Acropolis.
Height, 0.068 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 0.046 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m.
Tnv.No. I 4811.
NON-ITOIX. ca. 50

init. saec. I a.
3

31

3

11
E' -T-

apXov7o0

[----------[---*

5

[[

-EKKX-Y(Y)L(a

?
-

r]'g
I

-ETTEV- WEp]

-

[

't

?--pvraVEtac

E'yp]apprE [vEv?-]
E'v 0,tE(OECr]p(ovv '8E[v wrt 8rU

-

$jv

[ray[yE'XEt

E]pyE[os

-

--

?------]

?]

The elements of this introduction to a decree cannot be matched exactly with any
known decree of the early first century, but there is some similarity with such ephebic
texts as I.G., 112, 1039. Yet here the meeting took place in the theater, and was
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probablyof the Ekklesia rather than of the Council. I have taken the letters of line 5
to be part of the demotic of the man whose report was under examination; they may,
however, represent the god to whom some sacrifice was made, sc. ['E]pAuE[t], in which
case the account probably originated from the priest of that cult.75 Or sacrifices
could be reported, for example, by a demarch.76The first thought upon seeing the
] in lines 4 is, naturally, to interpret the decree as one of
phrase 3'v a4ray
--ot 7rpvLraVELs
of
[W'Ep] wv aiay[yE'XXovo-tv
well-known
series
prytany-texts:
the
etc. -- - -], but the letters of line 5 cannot be made to square with the continuation
of this formula in any such decree.
47 (Plate 32). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the left side and rough-picked
back preserved but otherwise broken, found on April 30, 1949, in the long late Roman
wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8).
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.246 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6167.
saec. I a.
[E]
7rtL4EuL[,EX7'a-OatU&
is KaC
at E-vl'
v p
[e]tll[eA1(rat

07^KOVnV

XO
rpwravetatrcova'cv
/

[KaXc7S TE Kat 4tXOrt,Uoj VV0

OVV Kat 7)

NON-ITOIX. ca. 50
l
aa
a W,
$vi
ravwrcov
/o3vXJ Oati]

---wrEt
vrqwrat
4txr
II?KaT &8t/av
1TpJO,

5

vXTVXayaO?t 8,E0XOat]
[
r9j&
Trv
TrJ-----?
TOv
Trauitav
7rpVravEcov
83ovXq3[tE-avE'-a
11
E1TLKX
aroa]
crOTeavcLiat
(a.
--KatU
[E'VoSIri8osAyaOova
OaXXov3
or4Eabc t d.[t iracTptov Erort O-TE0iavo'v TrovtsayaOovo) r&w])v
av8pcPv. EvpE0-Oat & avT [o'v KaC orov a'XXovayaOov av
av'tog
q -Trapa
r

10

/3ovXjq,
0
EIWt T?7-

[rX]paTrouE'Vwv

pO

o[s

lTpoOv/.ta
,/3OVXE1vTas

Oativ['X] rat 7

aVTO[U;
[T]Nt)V I
Fr](OP E1TL&OL/TCOV EaLVTo[v
Q7Ntoto6v7fi)v

A8[ovX? _---

_____

---avaCypa']

ca. 18

?va
TOVTOW]
IT_Ep']

ca. 20

t Kat (-rT)CUatov av &Ert]
TrO&TOAIr)(bo7.La [El (7TV)X7) XLOr1
[qa] ]t
'it ( et ,[7 ot o/uot acrayopEvovVO-W]
[bavE&] crLo

vacat

15 [

?

]iT[?]

The text belongs to the series of so-called prytany decrees, and can be restored
in part with reference to other inscriptions of similar nature; but the standard
formulae had so far broken down in the first century as to leave a number of
uncertain lacunae.
75 See Hubbe's article in Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 174-175 No. 3, p. 189 No. 10, and p. 199
No. 12, for motions depending on depositions made by priests of Asklepios.
7"I.G., II2, 949.
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For lines 1-2, see I.G., II2, 1048, lines 9-10.
Lines 5-8 are here patterned on the similar lines, for example, in Hesperia,
XII, 1943, p. 57, No. 14, lines 17-21.
In line 13 occurs a mark, quite distinct, which seems not to be part of any letter.
I suggest that it may be a mark of punctuation and that the phrase which follows it
was added as an afterthought. For the sentiment, see I.G., 112, 1009, lines 57-58, as
these are now published in Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 214, No. 42.
48. Two fragments were publishedas parts of one inscription in Hesperia, XV, 1946,
pp. 226-228, No. 54. Of these, fragment a can be restored to conform to a more or
less normal type of post-Sullan prytany dedication, as follows:
ca. mited.saec. I a.
_Ca.

NON-ITOIX.ca. 39

Ka]Lt EVt/l [E/IEAXroOat Elv7)L
r1t rpvTaVEtatrcv]
KaO77KOV7)V KaMCX)s
Kat bt]

6 _

[aXXwva(cv] rawv c$[v aVrO0s
[Xor4tcos Kat] 8ta ravi[ra

5

7rapaKaXov^o-tv Nr?v/3ovXfrv]

r otoraocOat
at Ekavrot [X
aviroviypa7rrijsj
ETtX(t)p^o-]
[EtK6I'VO
waVaO]EOctVEV OITAco
[ 1, E11rtYJPVflct E6VrT roi

(?) ]

[a&ro8E8EytYu]EVov v+~'Eavr [c)v r6orov E'Vratt /3ovXEv]
tCOt 7tqro)] ua/i&o[ sl Ka't 7-qvrvE"7Typairqv TqV8E'o't]
[,r7qp

r]s
7

[lTpvravEts

[

?---]

l av[8t&ov8os0 Kat ot a&crtOt

-

-

UCK
[?]____^__

Improvements have been made in the readings of lines 1, 4, and 7. The photograph with the original publication gives a measure of control. See the similar text

in No. 44, above. The divisionof lines is, of course, arbitrary. For E1K('dV

E'V

6XlW

(line 5) see now the comments of G. Klaffenbach, Philologus, CVII, 1963, pp.
156-157.
49 (Plate 33). Upper part of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the
left and bottom, found on March 4, 1936, near the surface north of the Odeion.
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.22
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Tnv. No. I 3692.

in.;

thickness, 0.11 m.

fin. saec.I a.
[EL&)U
[r77

[

[?]

7TrOtL70ca1)OEt

7TpocTO080V
E--

[Epro-avra

5

NON-ITOIX. ca. 50
?

ca. 20 _
EVl

To

Tpos9 T)1v

iov
4avt'Covo-tv
--KEXp7)oOLat

-

t

tEpoS

/3o]VXA)vot

racut]av

&a(oq 8tKaU]oo7)L

otq warpLoov

X)V

1rpvTav'EtEL

ov avTot t[Xovro]
KaX [Xt]

vac.] vacat[---1
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The text is similar in type to that of Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 186-191, No. 116,
with reference to which the restorations have been made, though there is no exact
parallel for lines 3-4. The rather long uninscribedspace near the end of line 4 doubtless
served as punctuation, but is none the less an unusual feature. In overall physical
appearance the pedimental stele itself belongs to the type illustrated in Hesperia,
op. cit., p. 187. See also No. 50, Plate 33.
50 (Plate 33). Fragment from the upper right side of a pedimental stele of white
(Pentelic ?) marble, broken at the left and below, found on April 29, 1949, in the
long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8).
Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.247 m.; thickness, 0.098 m.
Height of letters, 0.013 m.
Inv. No. I 6164.
ANTIOCHIS
fin. saec. I a.
In the Pedimnent
?r[v

raputa]iF

mouldings

5

Ot
TpOo-0-01VITOta'E1-EOL]toTprpvra'Et9
rT'sg
[EVrEL81q)
['AvrtoXti8o&g dvXI a'-obatvov]OrtV MapKov OX/3,8tO[v]
? ov) Bo-atE'a TOv rauLLav] EUTEVq7lVEXOatLrpovo [t]
[
[av Xp-quaarcov
EKTW)V18&V, EITL/ELLE
] Xo-OE 8E Kat rTV K [ot]
Tf rE f3ovXj Kat a'] roZs ro`sFgrpvTaVE
[v&v o-V1.tfEpovlrJTv

] aioav rpoOvP.tav
[TLv '7"s VXAr)EKV8EtKVV'L,IEVOV
avroiS
E7JTX]copo-at
[Kat ta' rTavTa lTapaKaXovo-tv
10

[o-acr6at aViroViypaITrrs

tKOVOg

[InETktE EXovoLaV EItypaWfY1v
,<D

[OXWOS Ot EITl?-tapxo
[MapKoV

[4Xtas

15

20

3,

o'Xo/3vo -----ov
E1'EKV KaKa rpoOV/tLas

7'Y)1V8E
Oi]

0rotL7

'AO-KX1TV7-aVvelSt
7rS 'AvT[L]

E0
acv] acOEOtV

v r

VJTOSKal Ol alO-lTol

vvv

) B-rqo-aL]Ea
rTOvEavrCv raiutca v
Kat]

yp'2,uarc

vrpovota

[s

EIxEatri f3ovXfiE'TWEO-[a]
B] icuEa LErV rqt 7WEptro'v B'?
x rp?s
t] rovr
[oa-aE'cov &qLOV -poOv/uJcaL Kai 8 a')v
[aAXXovsrwv 7rpVrave&JVKat u-rE4av] 5a-at av'ro'v 6aXXov
cot IarptOV
EO-Tt O-TE(]avoilv rovsc ayaOovo
[a-re4acwot
[,rat)vav8pCiV', E7TCKEXCPpq']f0OaL & KaCt roig TrpvraV[E]
r
\
/
t
^
\
f
^ .1 8
[o-V Kat rots at0-LroLt -TroLrcYaO-Oa
] t aViroV Kat ri)v r7) LKOKVOS I
[av6EatvE Evlr& 'Ao-KXqlrtetto] 'va Tovimwv
irparKT>opu'vc[v]

'v 'Aya6ij Tt'X['VEOqKav
[MapKov 106X,/Lov -----ov)

E8o
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ravinq rq lua] prvp ag dt Katc Karr t'a [ v
?]
[Tat]
-yEMOV/
VapEXOZLVOt
JOKX^)3V 'ItYo'rov

[Kat vapXovs-rj'
[

[Ha]p [a'] ovos 2,Ev[---]
This prytany decree is of the post-Sullan type, examples of which are enumerated
by G. A. Stamires in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 248, note 45. Restorations are
made possible largely by reference to these other similar texts. One signal service of
the treasurer was his contribution of money; I believe that this is indicated in lines
5-6 as well as in line 14, and that a restoration is appropriate in line 24 which will
express a public hope that other men of means in future will be equally generous.
The stone when found was heavily encrusted with cement and many letters have
been hard to decipher. I am greatly indebted to Eugene Vanderpool and to Ronald
Stroud for their help toward overcoming this difficulty.
51 (Plate 33). Fragment from the upper center of a pedimental stele, broken at
both sides and below, but with the rough-picked back preserved, found on May 6,
1949, in the long late Romnanwall east of the Panathenaic Way (N 7).
Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.245 mn.;thickness, 0.08 m.
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. 1 6173.
a. 27/8 p.

NON-NTOIX.

[EGT ?E/EJto-ro]KX 'OVs Mapa0cWvov

[apXovios EM
[
7TP] vTmVag ~7 Aya6oKX~?9Eypaq/L]
1v

ca. 14

r-_

?

r

o

lZaTEVEV-

E V
0

5

10

,3
~~ca.
a
G

oXEVTLt
x.

_I^

3

I

-r

ElOV0 KE

N

r

Tv

...]

ca. 16
o

/

L l aL, rpit LKoo-rT 'rTs iTpvraiEws

1TpOE'~p&W
E1TE~fJr)4~
[t,EV

LTE)V] bTpoAPE_'7TE+7?1

ca.18I

[LrEca.K15t]

[o-vfp6E8poEOt E oeEVr]T t,3ovXArj Epao-VKXq

1[s_-_--

n

Xs

/ovX1fl
Ka]

-

EtTEVl EITEt]

/3ovX ot?----V]
[8) lTpOcO80V
Oi7TtrO)O,aLLEV]
Ot 'Trposr)1v
[V)v
v
[
------- HallcapoX]
t ov apXovrog
[3poxavi4ov-?tv]
AX6EVOVJ[]
[?I~~~~~~~D]
-] o4)poO-iVVj
[--------[--------]
![?I
[?]crrs

The slope of the moulding in the pediment gives some indication of the margins,
while the restoration (e. g.) of lines 3-4 establishes the length of the line. The decree
evidently praises one Philoxenos, son of Philoxenos, among other things for his
crcxfpoo-ivvq (lines 8-9), and his case was presented to the Council by advocates (in
the plural: [7Tpo-0o00v 7Tor)o-a,uEV]oI) )who had held some responsible position during
the preceding archonship, when presumably Philoxenos also served.
The pedimentalslope shows that the name of the archon in line 1 must have been
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fairly long. The epigraphical requirements are satisfied by restoring the name of
Themistokles in line 1 and of Pamphilos in line 7 (cf. I.G., I12, 1713, lines 35 and 36).
The dates thus determined are otherwise suitable to the character and lettering of
the text.
52 (Plate 32). Slab of Pentelic marble, with the right edge and rough-picked back
preserved but otherwise broken, found on June 18, 1955, in a late Roman context
near the northwest corner of the Temple of Ares (I 7).
Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.072 m.
Height of letters, 0.014 m.
Inv. No. I 6735.
post a. 196 p.
PM7r

NON-ITOIX. ca. 67

~~5
apxovTog

~

-

EM -TnS--

,

ag l
ITpVTaVELE]

Eypa,LLa
?sEpEV--?

----

M]

6y8 [0

o0vvtXtvos

E1T1/f)b4EV
F

\

V

'

e,

Kara T?7v E?7Ry7rOv TOt
--]

----

'070V
I-]OOXP@

v

TCV TpoE8Pr

E [?---]

[------'EXin8?7fpos

[?]v

]

EITEOTaTEL, /17JVo9

----KcL
OLcrv/L'lpoE8pol
?
EL4TEW
[yvp-oi3-'rrv] Ooxp5orov
ff
otEVTO
[T

---EKa.'Tq

?--

/JET- ElKac8al]

GEKOOTT T7S 'TprTaVEta

[----Kat

5

-

[TEVEV

cioov llaXAXvjvE]

XT[---Y-_T]

?]__ _ dyaO3

[_

[?a8]

oKv&

[

T?
av

1--X--

-]

----

.. .]
------IVaytic?v'OTvq1T[icw
..]
ta
TroV
Ta[.
,pv?r
[------------------]

[

?]

10
[-------------------]s
[vos------------

[-------------

rasura [

.]

lTpoVoca'E
ovs

rn

]vos

This fragment was recognized by A. G. Woodhead as being part of the same
inscription with that publishedby J. H. Oliver in Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 84-85, No. 36.
There is no join, and I have not found any direct connection between the texts. But
the length of line suggested by Oliver (ca. 67 letters) suits very well the opening lines
of the new fragment, which contains the preamble of the decree. Lines 1-3 have been
here patterned on the opening lines of I.G., 112, 1077, of approximately the same date.
The name of the orator in line 5 has been supplied from a text which Oliver has
shown to be a revised version of this one and which he republishedin Harv. Stud. Cl.
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Phil., Suppl. Vol. I, 1940, pp. 528-529. The orator of the original decree is there
named 'inline 10.
It was Oliver's determination that the revised version could not be earlier than
A.D. 195 because Julia Domna, in whose honor the decree was passed, was called
r] pt rcv o-TparomrE'8V,line 23), a title which was first given
( [,r "t
#7qn7p -rparoreo'w
to her in that year. The new text now before us has an erasure in line 10 which
probably reflects the damnnatioof her son Geta, who was murdered by his brother
Caracalla in 212.
The restoration of line 4 has been suggested on the analogy of a similar phrase
in Oliver, The Athenian Expounders, pp. 160-161 (I 52). Too little is preserved
in lines 11-12
to allow much restoration beyond the preamble, but 1TrpoOv-caLLEt[voo;]
may be reflected in the revised version (lines 28-29) where Oliver has restored
TrpoOvetv.

53 (Plate 34). Block of Hyinettian marble from the tower of the Late Roman
Fortification Wall at the southwest corner of the Library of Pantainos (R 15),
removed in August of 1959. Two corners are broken away and there are minor
abrasions. All four sides are smooth-finished, with a recessed band 0.003 m. deep
and 0.03 m. high around the bottom. The top surface is rough-picked to within
0.06 m. of each edge, and has a lifting hole in the center measuring 0.095 m. by 0.02 m.
The inscription is on one of the short ends, and forms the lower part of a text
that presumnablywas begun on a block above. The lines are not stoichedon, but the
names are arranged in two columns with straight margins at both left and right
with demotics centered above their respective demesmen.
Height, 0.405 m.; width, 0.578 m.; depth, 1.195 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6954.
KEKROPIS
ca. a. 321 a.

[?]
[

]czpo(v)

vacat
MeXteis9

vacat

llvOo8ctpov
llavo-avtag Xaptp8rjj,ov

Krqocoobv

'IEpCwt,VuO 'IEpowv,L0v

15

'Apt-r6ptuXos
Axg

oXapov

A1q0.odp71q19 Aq71h0Xdpov
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OeoScpos eO&CoUpo[v]
I VR8t)PO'A7y(ArrV'
tAwvri7ov
llvO6&cpo,g

5

vaccat
vraX471rrnot
[E]vOi,8ovXogAtoyevovs
vacat
vacat
vacat
Aaw8aX2at
vacat

e6aXXov
Evi%bg/oq
20 'Hy4o-arrogea6XXov
vacat

25

vacat
vacat
vacat
0vierato6vs
['I] aXopdLxov
'Ao-w6O'8copog
'Iox,uaX? 'Aplt-ro,aX?v
AvO-LKpdrqp XtCOVL80ov
Meva?og ?ov8<o'>rov EKKo1Xqg

30

vacat

The evideilce favors our belief that these naiimesbelong to councillors rather than
to epheboi. The last line, at first glance, seems to have been added as an afterthought,
for it introduces a nanmefrom Koile under the caption for Xypete. It is tempting to
assume that this name from Koile, in the samiielist with captions for Daidalidai,
Melite, and Xypete, identifies all the demes as belonging to the phyle Demetrias, as
inideedthey did after 307 B.C.,77 and that the date of the inscription is thus determined.
If this should be true, then part of Sypalettos (line 4) belonged to Demetrias. Tlhough
the record of Sypalettos in the secondclcentury has given rise to much speculation,"
there has so far been no evidence that any part of it was ever transferred from
Kekropis to Demetrias. Before 307/6 all the denmoticsin this list of names belonged
to Kekropis, except Koile, and that belonged to Hippothontis.
Among the namnesare two pairs of brothers (lines 15-16 and 19-20). Though
the argument has been advanced that brothers (not necessarily twins) could have been
in the same ephebic corps in the same year soon after 307/6,"9 it is an indication in
favor of taking the namnesas prytaneis that no objection can be raised against tlle
appearanceof brothers in a prytany-list.80It looks also as if a son and his father were
both named in linies26-27. If true this militates against the notion of an eplhebiclist.
To this must be added the cogent objection that Menaios in the last line is best
explained as a supernumerary,even though he is not specifically so designated.
"

For the demes of this phyle so far known, see B. D. Mleritt, Hesperiai. IX, 1940, pp. 72-80;
W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenies (Diss. Baltimore, 1943), pp. 8-10 [reprinted from A.J.P., LXI, 1940, pp. 189-191].
78 See B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, pp. 227-230.
WV.K. Pritchett, University of
California Publicatiotnsin Classical Archaeologjy,IV, 4, 1963, pp. 385-386.
79 See G. A. Stamires, Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942, p. 225, note 1 (citing I.G., I12, 478, and the
judgment of Thalheim in P.W., R.E., Vol. V, p. 2738).
80 See, for example, the two sons of Polyeuktos in I.G., 112, 678, Col. II, lines 35-36, of 256/5.
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It was, I think, not accidental that the name of Menaios appears last in the list.
Candidates for this position in a prytany-inscription might be the V3rrqpErnq,
the
We do not know for
ypa,u/.arEv1 T7)s /,3ovXAr;
Ka&
iovi8rqov, or even the avT7ypaqLEv4.81
sure that the v7rnqpe&iq
was necessarily a member of the phyle with which he served,
though he might be, and in the complete register of prytaneis from 135/4 he certainly
was. Epigenes of Koile was named as V'7T7)pET-q
at the end of the list of his fifty
fellow-demesmen of Hippothontis who were members of the Council.82 If Menaios
was the vrnqpE&"q;
and if the same relationship of membership in the phyle prevailed
here, this present list belongs to Demetrias and the date is after 307/6. Yet it cannot
have been much later in any case. Another very likely office that Menaios could
have held is that of ypauumarEvs'rq3 80ovX'I; Ka'&rov 8r),uov,one example of which, as
postscript to a prytany-register, is from the late fourth century. As an annual officer
he could have belonged to the phyle of the register for only one prytany of the year,
and there is, therefore, no problem about his being here of Hippothontis while the
other demes come from Kekropis, if the date is in fact earlier than 307/6.
The prosopographicalevidence inclines toward this earlier date. It would mnake
little difference if the choice were merely a matter of just before or just after the
critical year. But fortunately the distinction must be between a date earlier than
Demetrios of Phaleron and one later than his overthrow, for a prytany-list of this
character is not likely during his regime. There was little activity of Council and
Demos from 318/7 to 308/7; only three (or four) decrees now known can be assigned
to these years after the sixth prytany of 318/7, and in these there was no mention of
the secretary.83 On the other hand, decrees were exceedingly nutmerousafter 307/6
and, of course, plentiful before 318/7. Catalogues of prytaneis occur during the
fourth century before and after the age of Demetrios but none during his rule. If the
date of our text is not paullo post a. 307/6 a., the alternative for it is probably ca. a.
321 a., or thereabouts,earlier than 318/7. This suits admirablythe career of ,E(o'&poq
eEo&Opov(MeXLrEVt)
of line 17. A man of this same name appears in the manumission
lists about 320 B.C.84and another (or the same) man appears in a naval catalogue of
334/3 B.c." as paying a debt owed by his father, whose heir he was (P.A., 6883).
The father had been trierarch in 357/6. It is difficult to fix within any precise dates
the floruit of either father or son. If the father was, say, fifty years of age in 357/6,"6
8-lHesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7, lines 123-124, for the VY7flpmTq (cf. also Hesperia,
XXIII, 1954, p. 236, No. 6); I.G., II2, 1751, for the ypauiAalaTEv' Tr7- /30ovX\7'Kct ToVt 8,1tov (cf. also
I.G., II2, 1740) ; and I.G., II2, 1740, for the &vTLypaOEv';.
82
Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7, lines 123-124.
83 Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 1-2.
84 Hesperia, XXVIII,
1959, p. 219, lines 508-509 - I. G., I12, 1557, lines 66-67.
85 I.G., II2, 1623, lines 50-59.
86 The age limit of 50 which we know from the Themistokles decree for 480 B.C. (Hesperia,
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the son may have been fifty years of age in 324 B.C. This would make the son of the
trierarch the same with him of the manumission lists, and no doubt such was the case.
He would also have been of suitable age to serve as councillor (the present text)
and one does not have to posit his tenure of the councillorship at an advanced age or
assume another eE48wpogof a third generation, as would be the case if the iniscription
were dated twenty years later.
Of the famiilyof Thallos (lines 19-20) we know that his father Hegesippos was
rq
E7rq,EX-q3

v VECoptwnv
in 366/5 and that his two sons Aristomachos and Thallos made

a payment on his behalf at some tinmebetween 345/4 and 342/1."7 It is difficult to fix
their age, but the following suggestions are not unreasonable. Hegesippos may have
been 50 years old wlhenhe was E-,X7pts-I; his son Thallos was perhaps about 45 years
old in 345/4-342/1 wlhen he and his brother Aristomachos made the payment on
behalf of their elderly parent. They may themselves at that time have had sons 15
years of age, even those of Thallos (younger than Aristomachos ?) being over 30 in
the tventies and hence eligible as councillors, certainly before ca. a. 321 a.
There was anotlherHegesippos of this family who was secretary of the Council
in 276/5 in the arclhonslhip
of Philokrates. It has been assumed heretofore that he was
a glrandsoinof Hegesippos (I) of 366/5, his father having been one of the sons
(Aristomnaclios)Nwh1o
miadethe paymiientin 345/4-342/1, aindindeed the name of this
later Hegesippos is all but perfectly preserved in I.G., 112, 685: 'H[y] 4o;7Tros'Apto-ro,'axov MLTXAEV'g.88
But this spreads the generations un(luly, and the second Heegesippos
miay with more propriety be taken as the great-grandson of Ilegesippos (1), with
the floruit of his father dated about 320 B.C.

There are perhaps two other items that favor a date for this text ca. a. 321 a.
Euthyboulos (line 5) is a rare name in Attica, the only occurrenceof it so far attested
being, in the fulneral moiiunient I.G., 1I2, 11909 (S.E.G., XITI, 215) where one
who died in tlle
Euthyboulos is namied as father of a married womani KpaTLorftI)
fourth century. The type of funeral 1tnmnument
antedates the reforms of Denmetr-ios
of Phaleron. If this Etithybotuloswas the councillor named here in line 5, a (late
for the text ca. a. 321 a. is clearly preferable to a date post a. 307/6 a.
There is also a possible identification of Chionides of Xypete (line 28). A mian
of this name is known to have beeniwitness at a trial between 343 and 340 B.c.89 But
what he was wvitnessto w,rasanl uniseemiily
revel which celebrated a Py7thianvictory
XXIX, 1960, p. 200, linic 22) (lid not apply in the fourtlh cenitury. Isokrates, though his case was
probably exceptional, was trierarclh in 354/3 at the age of 82 (XV, 9). Cf. Daremberg-Saglio,
s.v. Trierarchuts, p. 451. Indeed, the nature of the trierarchy in the fourth century was quite
different fronmthat of the early fifth; for one tlhing, mlilitar-yability counted relatively for less and
financial resources relatively for more.
87
I.G., 112, 1622, lines 379-385, 506-509.
88 For the date see MO-ritt,
The Athentian Yea;r,plp. 222, 233.
89 Demosthenes,
LTiX (Kara NEatpas), 33-34-P.A.,
15560.
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of Chabrias in 374/3 (archonship of Sokratides). His son Lysikrates (line 28) is
more easily dated ca. a. 321 a. than paullo post a. 307/6 a.
The demes named in this text, then, are all of Kekropis, except for Koile, and
that may define the Pypauq.yarevS -ziJ0 /3ovX Ka' roi 8ij,uov who in this particular year
came from Hippothontis. Negatively, one may say that the date of the text is such
that it gives no evidence for a possible division of Sypalettos between Kekropis and
Demetrias. Nor do I believe that it was divided in the second century between
Kekropis and Attalis. The Sypalettos which furnished the secretary in 146/5 must
have been from Kekropis (VIII) unless indeed the whole deme went temporarily over
to Attalis.9" And if an unbroken continuity of the secretary cycle could be preserved,
there would seem to me some virtue in the suggestion of Attalis. After all, Attalos II
was himself a demesmanof Sypalettos.
The question of a broken, or unbroken, cycle comes up again, because Chr.
Pelekidis, in his study of the Theseia at Athens, has dated the archon Phaidrias in
153/2."' If this is correct, the archon Speusippos with the secretary from Phlya (V)
is displaced from this year, to which I had assigned him in my table of archons in
The Athenian Year-(p. 237) and, having no other cyclical year to which to go, must
be put in some year not represented in cyclical rotation by the phyle Ptolemais (V).
In other words, Pelekidis' attribution of Phaidrias necessitates the assumption of
a break in the secretary cycle between 155 and 146 B.C.
Having examined Pelekidis' thesis for the Theseia, I believe that his date for
Phaidrias is in error. Yet he has made a good case for the elaborate quinquennial
festival: 161/0, 157/6, 153/2, etc. The evidenlce for dating the Theseia and the
arclhonsAristolas (161/0: I.G., 112. 956) and Anthesterios (157/6: I.G., 112, 957)
does not need to be reexanmined.It is the date of Phaidrias (I.G., 112, 958) that comles
into question, and this is fixed in its relation to Anthesterios and Aristolas by tlle
records and ages of the young men (7ra'M&and sf71,/3ot) who are named in the victorlists of the three pertinent inscriptions.92
In the year of Anthesterios (157/6) a boy Ev'apXLP[t8,'Avapf]ov 'AvroXtX8o
rs
4vXfjg (I.G., IJ2, 957 I 84-85) won his match under the heading [iraSag ira]XAqv
i'pa777 7XLK'ag.There is no doubt about the restoration. In the archonshipof Phaidrias
(I.G., II2, 958 I 63-64) he won in the torch race when he was 19 years old: T71F
` There
Xapra,& EK rC)v EV&v E[O7/3Vw] EviapXt8rp'Av8piov 'AvrtoX[t8]og 4vX ["l]
90 This was a tentative suggestion of minie, in The Atheniian Year, pp. 227-230, in an attempt
to preserve a regular rotation in the secretary cycle in nlid second century. See note 78, above.
91Chr. Pelekidis, Histoire de 1'E-phe'bie
Attiqte, 1962, pp. 295-300.
92
This evidence has not heretofore been examined with suifficientcare, either by Pelekidis or bv
any other student of these texts, including miyself.
3He also won in Phaidrias' year a wrestling match under the heading rra8a [s (x 7ra] VTOwV
(I.G., I12, 958 II 42-43). This does not concern the chronology at the moment except to show
that even the ex-epheboi (19 years of age) were still generically classed as 7raL8e;.
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have been many suggestions about how to define in terms of age the epigraphical
expressions 7rpcsi-pj "XLKiak, Tns cvr7epas 7)X&Ki6c and riqq rp&tj 1 XWKag
c found in
these victor-lists. The most condensed is that of Kirchner in his commentary on
I.G., IJ2, 958, where he gives the ages 14 and 15 to the Trpcrq,the ages 16 and 17 to the
K
This, it appears, would make
&VrEpa,and the ages 18 and 19 to the rp& '1X&Kic.
possible a date for Phaidrias in 153/2 provided Euarchides was 15 years old in tlle
archonship of Anthesterios and (as we know) 19 years old in the archonship of
Phaidrias.
But such a condensed scale of ages is not compatible with the career of 'A,8pcwv
KaXXiov[A]'y[E]Z&og jvX ', who won a nmatchin 161/0 (I.G., II2, 956 II 71-72) under
the heading vaLSag lTayKpaTrlo
Tovm 8EvrEpa[q] 'XA[Kiaf] and who in 157/6 was still
for
he
20
of
not
years
age,
won again in that year (I.G., 12, 957 IT 35) under the
heading WaZ8agEK Marvr [Cv rv] y1utv. It follows, therefore, that he cannot have been
miiorethan 15 years of age when he won his match in 161/0. The &vrmpa 'XLKMadid
not begin at age 16, as Kirchner's scheme demands, but at some earlier age for
which we have no sure testimony.
Let us, therefore, return to the career of Euarchides. He was 19 years old in
the archonship of Phaidrias and r7sj WpdO'rrjv7'XlKicagin the archonship of Anthesterios.
If the 8ev'rE'pa7)X&KLabegan only one year earlier than age 16 (which Habron's career
slhowvsto be too late), the 7rpc'r'jrXlK'a must have ended no later than at age 14.
Euarchides, therefore, could have been no older than 14 in 157/6 anidhis age of 19
in the archonship of Phaidrias nmeansthat Phaidrias cannot be dated earlier than
152/1. I see no easy waryto avoid the implication of these calculations.
Phaidrias, of course, should be dated in the next quinquennialyear (149/8) and
the scale of the ages must be broadened, so that the irpo'r 717XLKia runs up to andI
includes age 13, the 8EvrEpa rqXLKLaruns from 14 through 15, and the TprTq77XLKiafronm
16 througlh17, 'with the epheboiand the graduated epheboi in the top ages of 18 and 19.
Euarchides, who was eleven years old in 157/6, was nineteen years old in 149/8
(from Anthesterios to Phaidrias); and Habron, who was not more than 19 in 157/6,
was not more than 15 in 161/0 (from Aristolas to Anthesterios). The quinquennial
nature which Pelekidis hias stressed for our three best preserved victor-lists for tlhe
Theseia is thus preserved, and Phaidrias does not displace Speusippos from the year
in the cycle to which the secretary of the one known decree of his archonslii)
assigns him.
The archons fronmMnesitheos to Metrophanes are to be disposed as follows:

This listing replaces that in The Athenian Year, p. 237.
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TABLE I
Type
0*
I*

0*
0*

Year
155/4
154/3
153/2
152/1
151/0
150/49
149/8
148/7
147/6
146/5
145/4

Archon
Scheme A
Mnesitheos
Aristophantos ?
Speusippos
Lysiades
Epainetos
Zaleukos?
Phaidrias
Mikion?
Archon
Epikrates
Metrophanes

archon
Scheme B
Mnesitheos
Aristophantos?
Speusippos
Epainetos
Zaleukos?
Mikion?
Phaidrias
Lysiades
Archon
Epikrates
Metrophanes

Demiieof Secretary
III Paiania
4
V Phlya
6
7
8
9
10
11
XII (vice VIII) Sypalettos
I
Lamptrai

AIluchis still very uncertain about the chronology of this decade. Especially, the
dating of Lysiades in 152/1 (Scheme A) because of the exceptional splendor of the
Ptolemaia in his year and because the coins show unusual recognition of Ptolemyxat
that time miust be weighed against the natural desire to have him come in 148/7
(Scheme B), as soon as muightbe before Archon of 147/6.95 The numismatic honors
still be dated in 152/1 with elaborate gamles again in 148/7, at the next celemiiiglht
b)rationof the Ptolemaia.
This inscription gives the first clear-cut evidence for the representation of Melite
in the Council. It was a suggestion of A. W. Gomnme
that seventeen or more demesmien
of Melite may each year have been councillors from the phyle of Kekropis.96 This
judgment was based largely on the list of namnesin I.G., IJ2, 1698, where, however,
the denmoticdoes not appear, and where Kirchner had made the attribution to Halai
rather than to Melite. The evidence of I.G., JJ2, 2377, cannot be used (in spite of
Gomme's belief) to show that Melite had miorethan four (or perhaps eight) councillors. This inscription must be studied from its publication by Koehler in I.G., II,
1006, and even there the spacing of the liniesis not correctly given. There is no unin? -]71 'AvrucXsov[v] and ['AO]vfl8ctpog-[-scribed line between [
follows immediately after it. Indeed, after the first four names from 'Melite
wNThich
the fifth line, for all the stone shows, may have held a new demotic. But since four
names only wotuldbe too small a contingent for Melite onle mnightcount eight lines
'5 As by Pritchett and Meritt, Chrotology,
p. xxx; btit see Roussel's comment on the date in
Insc. Delos, No. 1505.
96 The Population of Athens in, the Fifth and F1ourthCentturiesB.C., Oxford, 1933, p. 62. Tile
number is given by Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthentes,p. 9, as definitely seventeen,
without question.
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and let the next demotic fall in the ninth line. There would thenistill be four lines for
names from the new deme before the legible letters of Aio-yKa[o --- s ]. Koehler
wrote that seven lines, approximately, had disappeared between his readings of
L----1 ] [--] and Aio-Xpat[os --- -]. This is correct, if -----1] ro [- -], which
I cannot find on my squeeze, was in the line immediatelybelow [---1
AoA
[o]v.
I count eight lines intervening between [- ---]
AWLocitX[o]v
and Aio-Xpat[og- -1
and somnewherein this lacuniamay have been a demotic. In view of the new evidence
that Melite once hiad only nine cotincillors, I think it almost certain that stuclha
demotic, other than MeXcrmj,should be so restored. One might, for example, read
this portion of I.G., I2, 2377, as follows:
KeKport&go
iS

[MEXLT]

[

]7~1S'AV'TLKA(OV
[S]

['AOj] v48upog A-r1[

5

---1

H[oXAV]atvog ? Ev'Ov[----]
[
?
] A72to4A [o] v
[-

-_-] ro[----]

[?]

[?]
10

[?]

[?]
[?]
[?]

[?I
15

AkrXpat[o
eovy

?---1?----]

[ E'V-

-r]
etc.
There is also an unpublishiedlist of demesmen in the Council from MVielite
after
the deme had been transferredl to Demetrias.97 Here Melite has a complemzelnt
of
only seven. The representation of AMelitehias been heretofore greatly exaggerated.
I see no real reason for bAieving that I.G., 112, 2383, with fifteen names (at least)
certainly from Melite, belongs to a list of councillors.
The demes of Sypalettos and Xypete were represelntedin our present list by one
and by three councillors respectively. In I.G., 112, 1700, Sypalettos hiadtwo councillors.98 The number from Xypete has Inotheretofore been knownl. Daidalidai had one
" Agora Inv. No. I 249.
As also in an unpublished inscr-iptioln fromiithe Agora (Iv.
phyle Kekropis.
98

No. I 4720iii) of 303/2, in the
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councillor in I.G., II2, 1700, lines 163-165; the demotic was cut in our present text,
but no councillorwas named benieathit. The normal number in the epoch of Demetrias
was one.99As the inscription was cut upon the stone, it is evident that the demes were
arranged in the order of their trittyes: coastal, inland, town. The record of no
coastal deme has been preserved.
54 (Plate 32). Fragment of a stele (?) of Pentelic marble with the left side preserved, but otherwise broken, found among collected stones east of the Odeion on
April 16, 1952.
Height, 0.135 in.; width, 0.305 in.; thickness, 0.193 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
lnv. No. I 6509.
paullo ante med. saec. III a.
I
KaXXiovEwvc/xE[vs]
[- ---]vs

?

[
[Aty]

?

(DtXO8Eo0 [

-]ev

Xatpivov

KEK [poritos]

IKaptevg

[

4E)OyEv-qSg'AvrtyE'vovq(77ya&Evs

0pa

'Dpiv&)v 'Ava6&Kparovg(&Xait'8-

NLKO[

AVKO0t8)S

AXaEX[

14UUViov TEOpa6croS

20

AE6tKpa'rv)sIH7ycTWovEpX&EVs
[II] av8&ovL'os
KaXXiag

[Av]

4)tXOWKOv

?

?

-

]

-?-

]

]
EviKa8 [,4&1

?-

XacpLK[
X[M

?

]

]

'Iro [GarwSon ]

llpacEt&vshi

] AW.LorE'Xovg
Mvppvono[

-? -

[A?--

Kv8a0&6VaLEiAl

KO'4pcov AVK'VOV

II ?
15

] 'AypvX rjEv

?

EL[8of]

A7)/lOVlKOS

10

II

] os Ttpoo/wvrTo 'Avayvp [ cdMos]

r[* * *>]71 [
5

NON-ITOIX.

s]

] Ilaav&Evs

[?25

[?

This is part of a roster of epheboi, similar to those of the third century appended
to decrees in their honor and in honor of their instructors."'0In spite of the fact that
some of the names suggest an earlier date,'0' and in spite of the spelling Mvppvo'o-to [i],
99Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 273, No. 71, lines 13-14.

100The comparable ephebic stelai are arranged chronologically by Chr. Pelekidis, Histoire de
l'J8phebieAttique, 1962, p. 165. His dates for some of the archons differ fromiithose given by Meritt,
The Athenian Year, 1961, pp. 233-236, but the questions raised by these differences do not affect
the attribution of the present text.
101A Kallias of Euonymon (cf. line 1) is known ante mted.saec. IV a. from Hesperia, XXIII,
1954, p. 262, No. 64 (S.E.G., XIV, 154) ; a Hegesias of Erchia (cf. line 10) is known ca. a. 353 a.
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ratlher than Mvpptvovicto[[],

in line 14,102 the limited number of the epheboi in their

arrangement here by phylai, not separated out by demes, dictates the third-century
date.'03 In type the inscription falls after J.G., 112, 665, of 266/5, in which the demes
were separately recorded within their phylai, and is like Hesperia, VII, pp. 110-112,
No. 20, of 258/7, in whlichthe demesmen from each phyle were named with nonmen,
patronymic,and demotic.
As was usual in these nmidthird-century lists, the names were arranged in two
columns, the varying nunmberof epheboi from each phyle allowing a very considerable
latitude in the division of the phylai between the columns.
55 (Plate 35). Fragnmentof a stele of Hyymettianmiiarble,broken above, below, and
at the left, fotundon May 9, 1949, in the long late Romiianwall east of the Panathenaic
back are preWay (N 7). Parts of the toothed right edge and the roucghl-picked
served. The surface has been much blackenedand damaged by exposure in a modern
cesspool.
Height, 0.29 ni.; width, 0.337 ni.; thickness, 0.085 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6179.
AIGEIS
post nmed.saec. III a.
III
fiX[w]

II

I
lost

15

KoXXvTrE1

rIOXVKX
JEpopvL7),uLCOV

AE'tmOS

'Apo-mOKpa6rr

HE[-]

---

traces -- -

[----]

?

E[

PEpEKX7qcDtXoKpar
?
5 Ev
---traces---

]

EZSL

]

Xa[-]

20

[demotic]
[

etc.

from Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, p. 223, line 105 (= I.G., IF, 1558, line 59); a Dexikrates of Erchia
(cf. line 10) is known ante mied. sacc. IV a. from I.G., II2, 6104; and a certain Smikythos of
Teithras held a mortgage on a house in Alopeke in 367/6 (cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 16, No. 1,
lines 15, 38).
p. 6, note 22, for the survival of o= ov into
102 But see Meisterhlans-Schwyzer, Grcamnzatik3,
the third century. And see also Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 9-10, No. 2, lines 25, 31, 39, 42, and
Ferguson's note on p. 72 [the reading 'HpaKXfosthere in line 8 is an error for 'HpaKX'].LXXIX, 1948, pp. 213-214;
103 For the fourth-century rosters, see 0. W. Reinmuth, T.,A.P.4.,
Chr. Pe'lekidis, op. cit., pp. 119-152.
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[?

K&o-0pw p---o-]
[Ka]X[X]ta [-

]

etc.
The namnesbelong to a register of the prytaneis of the phyle Aigeis from the
lower part of a so-called prytany-decree. The disposition was probably in three
columns of 22 lines each, like the register of 256/5 in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 47-52,
No. 10 (I.G., 112, 678).104 One, or perhaps two, demotics should be restored somewhere in lines 6 to 10. Plotheia here, as in 256/5, was representedby two councillors.
56 (Plate 33). Fragment of Pentelic nmarble,broken on all tides, found on March 27,
1934, in a late fill near the Tholos.

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.065 Im.; thickness,0.056 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 ni.
Inv. No. I 1703a.
ca. a. 220 a.
C_a.7-

E_
ca
[

5

ca

]aa-]

--]

[
]V'c7vvu

]

] Kpa'T[-

I]oy,Xp [7g
[..

]

?

['Aya] OoKX[27

- - - -

] XG8Lr[,?-3--

[...]KpcB'rvt-?I

[A7h]?rplO[--?

_

lacuna
The stone apparently carries part of a roster of councillors from the phyle
Erechtheis. The date is indicated by the disjointed style of lettering, especially noticeable in the alphas, where in line 4 the cross-bar also sags slightly.'05 In line 2 the letters
are more widely spaced than in the other lines, and the omega is large. This might
Evi, with wide-spaced lettering so designed as to
suggest a short name, like [ . . .
give the short name as much room on the stone as the longer names. But such compensation was not normal in the registers of prytany decrees, and it is better to inter104
105

For this text see now Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 9-11.
See J. Kirchner, Imagines,2 plate 38 (Nos. 94-97).
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pret the line as containing a demotic. If this is so, only [E]i'w[vvPLE'] represents a
known deme (consistent witlh the letters oln the stone) supplying at least seven
councillors.106A tendency toward wider spacing of the letters in demotics was natural,
especially in those lists where the names were accompaniedby patronymics,'0'and it
should be assumed that patronymics accomiipanied
the namnesin the present text. This
criterion gives a rough lower linmitin date, hardly later tllan the twenties.108
Another small fragment of this samneinscription, broken on all sides, was found at
, and
the same time and place, containing five letters in two lines (- - - - aro - --).
It is not illustrated or otherwise recorded here.
57 (Plate 33). Fragment from the left side o-f a stele of Hymettian marble, found
on May 7, 1954, in a late Hellenistic context in debris over a classical house south of
the Tholos (G 13).
Height, 0.11 in. width, 0.05 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m.
Tnv. No. I 6668.
OINEIS
iitit. saec. II a.
NON-ITOIX.
A [- - - - - - -1I

r [fl r [a s]
M-qvo[

5

?

'AX[apvEd]
'Ep,p08[wpos]
No0o [- - - -1

Kpar[-- --]
Oear1'- - --

10

EOT----

10Eivf3[--- -]
[i19[----i

The letters determine the approximate date. For comparison, one may refer to
I.G., 112, 892, of 188/7 B.C. (cf. Kirchner, Imagines,2 No. 99). Ruled lines at the
tops and bottoms of the letters served as guides to the writing.
The names seem to belong to councillors of the phyle Oineis, in which Hermocloros son of Heortios of Acharnai (paidotribes of the epheboi in the early second
100 Euonymon

supplied twelve councillors in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 85-86, No. 37 (a republica-

tion of I.G., 12, 913), also of the late third century.
107

108

See, for example, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 57-59, No. 16.
Cf. W. K. Pritclhett, Hlesperia, IX, 1940, p. 117.
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century) was a prominent citizeni. See, for example, the stemmliaof his family in
Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 302.
58 (Plate 35). Nine fragments of Pentelic mnarble,which are part of I.G., IJ2, 1008.
Fragment a is mended from five pieces, all found in June of 1950 in the foundation
of the Late Roman Fortification Wall at the south end of the Stoa of Attalos. It may
preserve the bottom of the stele. Fragment b, broken on all sides, was found at the
same place and at the same time.
a: Height, 0.426 m.; width, 0.44 n.; thickness, 0.105 m.
b: Height, 0.18 ni.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness, 0.045 m.
Inv. Nos. I 6319 a-e, f.
Fragment c is mnadeof three pieces, now joined, the upper found at the same time
and place as fragments a and b, the lower two found on October 14, 1954, inside
the terrace wall at the southwest corner of the Stoa of Attalos.
c: Height, 0.31 in.; width, 0.12 in.; thickness, 0.065 nm.
Iinv. Nos. I 6319 g + 6695.
The height of letters measures ca. 0.021 m. in the lheadingof fragminentb, and elsewhrlere
0.008 m. in the lists of namiesand 0.007 m. in the citationls.
Fragmenit b fits into the stele of I.G., 112, 1008, to make p)artof line 89 in the
heading,and part of lines 90-97 in Cols. II and III of the list of namnesof the epheboi.
The position is miostreadily seen by reference to the nmajusculetext in I.G., II, 469
(p. 256). The text of the inscription here now reads as follows:
a. 1i19/8 a.

ot E b?7/3Evo-avres

EM airicPX

'Epv

"Av8p&w"Av8pcovogAlfcovEv1

dEv-s 03Eo8W [pov o0j va"t

Mqvo'8oTor

AaKWVOg

'Ap-ro',/ovXog Tt4ucovogMEXtrI.Evj]
l'vw&ra68rjAtovvura)vTaX?7r [rtosj
'Apto--royE'vovAt4 [ovEv'g]
'AXeav8pos

llpOO1TaXTLOg

'Av8poXaosTtpa6vop[ o]s] BovTar8s

95

'AyaOOKX
'7j 'AyaOOKXE'
[ o 1V9 (DXVEVs
ApO(OKXAE
[| lo v 'Abt8vat<o>
ApO/UOKXoEt8rq
(Eo8ooTto 'AXKVOV E
[EKaX I7'OEV
KaXXutakvov
[1Av] EV'
KaXXtoabv-q
Kpirctv 'E.rtat'ov BEPEVtKL8dq3

etc.

aaPXpovrog

III

1I
90

[o

s

MaapKos Maa6pKov

MEXLtrEv

Evavcop Ev'av&opog,1vTacX'?Tto [s]
ME'vav8posMEva6v8povAtew[vEv'lI
Mo&-XOsDpoVpicovos MEXLrEvt

etc.

The newvfragmenltserves principally to give the demotics of those epheboi fromz
Ptoleniais whose names comleat the top of Col. II. Some (lemloticswere already partly
109A cointrolof older readings lhas been miia(lefromiithe squeeze in Prinicetonl.
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preserved and one at least, that of Erytemenes, had been correctly inferred."' But
it also corrects the namiieof line 92 in Col. III from [rDX]wcrd68-q
to Fvcwrd'86&g,
new to
Attica.
The group of five pieces joined together as Fragment a belongs to the lower part
of Cols. I and II in I.G., IIJ2 1008, and to the third and fourth citations. The position
can most easily be envisaged by reference to the majuscule text of I.G., II, 469
(p. 257). The new text of Cols. I and II, lines 118-128, and of the tlhirdand fourth
citations (lines 129-133), follows:
I

II

?
[K] TrcTLKXAp ALKatdpXov

AeLpa&tn"r-7

'Avlri4AXoq 'Avrt#Xov IK[cau,8v]L8qs

120

['Ap]Xe'Xaog'APXeX6aV[_
[ * * *]KO

[

7[pLiOV-

-1

?!.

-]

US

-] KpCLrLTi8rJ'

[IIro]Xe,ua[ L8] os
[IIXovrap]xos

125

['Apt-rToKp] ar [ -q 'ApL] TrTOKpaTov
'AXapPViEv

Xls ALOKX
I|ALOK]
[ ov] s 'AXapvevE1
Ev'7roXt,'E7lyE'vov 'O3OEv

133

Ko0w(tK8qs

MEAXrros
Tql,ayopov 1v [X] aarFto
IIvOAo8pos Ilv0o08pov

0oAXvAtO8&pov

YC.W48L'oV eR,J4KEV1

[1aTdp]os0AvO-La8ov
BepVLKiSrjS
['Artrv] as 'HpacKXd8oVIDXv[ev]
['Apt] cTO'VLKOS9 'Apyalov IA [vEtV]

E]V

'O0[

eOpLKLOS

(TL80?O'O OEV

(CA)lI

NaVKX

'

A

I[Eov]

lTEptLO[oi8q]

'AgroXXAovl

vacat
vacat
Tlhird Citation
il a zureath

130

A?) /OKXEAovg

Moo-Xiwv

]

KE[Kpo'nti] 8og

vacat
Fourth Citation
in a wreath
X /3ovXvi

[N /3ovAX
[
Auos
[tOV TrO] (0OTn-V

rrov aKoVTto<T?>V

[ALoKX ^v]

IEp&va
'Avayvpa'o-uo

[KoXAc)vOEv]

Lines 123-127 of Col. I are here read as by Raubitschek (Hesperia, XVIII, 1949,
p. 98). In Col. II the intrusion of an ephebos from Thorikos (Akainantis) amongst
the epheboi of Oineis is remarkable, and must, I think, be counted an out-and-out
The order
orderof
of the
the citations
citations (TOtOTD third
third and
and KOVTlCTD fourth) nonvcorerror.11lThe
error."'

(meo'nqg

a'KOVTG'r1qg7

fourth) now cor-

110
See A. E. Raubitschek in Hesperia Inzdex (Vols. I-X, Suppls. I-V\I), p. 55.
II' One may speculate whether the stonecutter had in his copy some form of
amlibiguousshorthand, perhaps something like 'OpLos, which he should have expanded to 0)ptaxato'. I make the suggestion because in one other instance known to me 0opbKLoL, apparently, was writteni erroneously
for the demotic, and then corrected to OptaucroL(Hcsperia, Suppl. I, p. 36, No. 3, line 19) by the
erasure of initial theta anid the adding of a dot in the omikron befoi-e the rho. 1low much of the
(lenlioticafter the rho was wvronglyctt and corrected remiiainsuniiknowni,fo- the stone is broken.
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responds to the order in which these instructors were praised in the body of the
decree (line 84).
Fragment c preserves traces of the last line in Cols. III and IV and parts of the
fifth and sixth citations, as :follows:
III
fj
'Ep,UOKX

KXa8d&p[ov- -]

vacat
Fifth Citation
in a wreath
7? [,6ovX]14

130

0 8 [ 7,uos
[rov] asbe'7n[v]

KaX7yI8ovaI
IIep&Oot
[8ivjI

[

-

v] Spos Mevav8pov 'AvrwoXev

Kop[v Xto]s lloTXLov'pd,;
Sixth Citation
in a wreath
71fovX[4]
7) &

7poq

71 8 %os

Xr[ov] ypa[,uaT'a]

MEv[tE]'A [t'v]
KvSa [vrt'8)v]

The face of each column of names is marked by a faintly incised vertical line,
which is visible on all three of the fragments here published, especially on Fragnient c.
It may not be out of place to remark in passing on Dow's correction of the demotic
in Col. II, line 113, from aor[4juoa]to IHopt[o]3,"12confirming Dinsmoor's objection
to using this text as evidence that part of Potamos belonged to Akamantis.113It has
also been a misreading in Col. IV, line 109, that has led to suggestions that Ankyle
belonged in part to Attalis.'14 But the demotic there is 'AypvX'Oevand not 'AYKVX "OEV,
and the evidence for Ankyle in Attalis does not exist.'15
59 (Plate 36). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved, foutnd
on March 3, 1955, built into the packing of the later roof of the southwest conch of
the Church of the Holy Apostles.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.108 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6708.
Dow's explanationi of the correctioni seetmisto miieunconvincing (op. cit., p.. 38), for the initial
round letter appears to hiave been (uite large eniotughto have received the central dot of theta.
C. W. J. Eliot, Coastal Denies, p. 152, note 37, has qtuestionisabout the attribution of Hesperia,
Suppl. I, p. 36, No. 3. I slhall hlave a further note on it in the forthcomiing volume in lhonor of
Harry Caplan.
112 Hesperia, III, 1934,
p. 189.
113 Archlonis,p. 450.
114 Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 448; \V. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic T'ribesatfterKleisthenes (Diss.
Baltimiiore,1943), p. 33.
11CCf. HesPeria, XXVI, 1957, p. 47. Thlis anid otlher comniment
on the text is stummnarized
in
S.E.G., XVI, 101.
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c. a. 40-30 a.
[ll1a,u43curd8at]
1:--1 traces [[**]x]

;

AL@oVV

[T4/a]pos 'Apyai
[Evta-] E'Bs 'ApLcrroS
1`'Jo]V'XlOSOv'3atOS

L.1 ] 0or<X>'LKLos9
I . .. . . ]EpOMvw
E
10

['A ypvXEAZ

['AX9ea]v8pos lw

KaXXt

[---]os;

[1v,8]pt8at
-- -] traces [--]

The names are from a catalogue of councillors of the phyle Erechtheis. In line 5
the name is certainly to be restored [T4ua]pXos 'Apyat(ov); cf. I.G., 112, 1757, lines
44-45. This marks all his fellowcdemesmen as of Pambotadai, the dene -to which he
hiimself belonged. It is probable that Timarchos here was brother of 'A0po&o-ws
of I.G., 112, 1757, line 45, and if so the approximnatedate of
'Apyatov (llayu,8rawi6qg)
the inscription is determined."'0It is noteworthy that the Greek names fromi Patnbotadai vere recorded first, andl after them the Latin names, hiere Vibius, Publicius,
and Servius, with their praenomina spelled out in full or abbreviated. The Greek
name of Publicius was misspelled, with an alpha in place of the correct lambda.
60 (Plate 36). Left corner of a low base of Hymiettian miiarble,with the left side
smooth and the bottonmdressed with a toothed chisel, found on April 18, 1949, in the
long late Romnanwall east of the PanatlhenaicWay (O 9). The top surface has been
worn quite smooth.
Height, 0.088 in.; width, 0.22 ni.; thickness, 0.20 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 nm.
Inv. No. I 6142.
fin. saec. I a.
odIrpvravES rov
0X7ra

EI[L

rd]

a-rpary [ovl
wreath
AEWPVLi

5

MEXLtrE'

a
1l6

See S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 174-175, No. 106, for coimmenton I.G.,

II2,

1757.
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Leonides belongs to the distinguished family from Melite, whose stemma has
been given by Kirchner under I.G., IT2,2342. No Leonides is named by Sarikakis as
having held this generalship, but the identification is probably to be made with him
who was archon in 12/1 B.C. (I.G., Jf2, 1713, line 30).1"7
61 (Plate 36). Part of a dedicatory monument of Pentelic marble, with the left side
and rough-pickedback preserved, found on April 18, 1949, in the long late Roman wall
east of the Panathenaic Way (O 9). The upper part of the face has three lines in
larger letters. Below these is a relief, the background of which is recessed. On the
upper left corner of this recessed area is a citation in smaller letters.
Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.
Height of letters, 0.012 m. and 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6157.
saec. I a./p.

to-?
[Lrap]y'Tr[o

5

_ _ _ _ _

]

[o] t ovaL'6pxovap relief
T'OP KT)fJVKa

Ka

zp Ov
rov
vacat

62 (Plate 37). Fragment from a prytany-decree of Pentelic marble, broken above,
below, and on the right, but wTiththe left edge (dressed with a toothed chisel)
preserved, found on April 28, 1949, in the long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8).
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.062 m.
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6158.
ANTIOCHIS
saec. I p.

[n]
,Bo[vX'4]
Otvo+

Aov
117

Theodore Ch. Sarikakis, The Hoplite General in Athens, Princeton, 1951.
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5 B-qoatEi [s]
E,ULtcT7[oKX

ji]

'ApX6& [os]/,

'Avrtyov[os]
[8;pog]
'AXA'eav
10

raJtog[----]

"E,pro[pos]
Av'[-- - -]

Whether Oinophilos is to be identified as of the well-known family from Steir-ia
is uncertain; the most that can be said here is that he was one of the officials honored
along with the prytaneis of Antiochis.
Themistokles is probably the same as the Tt,3&ptosKXavc8&ose)EI.UrOKXs who is
named on a gravestone of the first century after Christ belonging to his son Tt3Eptoa
KXactvi8toOo'xXosg B-qa-ate<vK>g
(I.G., II2, 5902). At the time of the son's death both
father and son had apparentlyachieved Roman citizenship and had added the emperor's
Latin name to their own Greek names. The present text is earlier in date than the
tombstone.
63 (Plate 38). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the right side
preserved (dressed with a toothed chisel) and a rough-picked back, found on May 9,
1949, in the long late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way (N 7).
Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 0.073 ni.

Height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 6177.
saec. I p.

ANTIOCHIS
[TO]v

'rautfav

['r] cov rpvrTavecov

in a wreath

in a wreath

[ ?]
[----]

3

llaXX)ve's

Xaptrwva

apov

[_- ---] 8-qv

25

'AvruioXov
Bqo-ace'a

ME'vav8pos

40

AE&Wvt8

AAKTlOS
NtKtaq

45
Jrtot
['AvaoXvX

5

[- --- 3 paxog

E'raovxot
Me'vav8posg

ME'vav8pog
Atovv1O-tO
Atovv1crtoio

'Eparcv
'Eiriyovos
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'E1raya0os

.I?tX?i`pcov
[--1---

10

--

-

T

,arvpog
loo-t/38og
Atov6,o-tosg

paxos
30

10[----]os
[- - --] -] os
[---

'E1rKrvros

50

IIpGon-oyE'V7q

'IEpoKXv)
r

3E7TIKT-q770S

Kapiro'8opoq

^EK11OS

[----]
[--- -]OS

15

[---

T

o

55

'A4po8io-toq

35

vacat
[--- - -]os
[-----]

60

u77uaxl87

vacat

[2]
20

otXoTEcltOg

ID4XtU7T'2To,

KX'1p&)TOi

A,EcW
vir
KpawTv

o-]toT

ZwotXog

'AOq'vatos
Awto'roq
AV'Xo,g
'AXefav8p[os]
'AqroXX)cdv
[loS]
['Arr vt)VE

[?--]

The treasurer of the prytaneis (lines 23-25) is, so far as I am aware, otherwise
unknown. I make no attempt to identify the other names, since they lack patronymics,
and since many are of quite common occurrence. Aktios (line 41) has not so far
appeared as a name in Athens before the first century after Christ. The date of the
inscription is definitely before the creation of Hadrianis (A.D. 126/7)118 and the
predominantly Greek, rather than Latin, character of the names argues a date early
in the Roman era.
64 (Plate 37). Block of Pentelic marble, with part of the right side preserved, but
broken above, at the left, below, and behind, found on April 22, 1959, in the wall of a
modern house near the Eleusinion (U 21). It might be thought a herm, except that
it has none of the distinguishing marks of a herm: no trace of an arm-slot, no
modeling of the breast, and no median line. There is, in fact, no original surface
preserved on the break which gives the appearanceof the breast of a herm.
Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6867.
post a. 126/7 p.
[a&yaOin] -vyr,-qt
(DXvE'aoI[]
[ ca.
'Aqpp]o8a
r77]

[7-pvTa6vEV

5

llroXEpua'tog

[bVX ^9 KarcaTraE]WEPpJnia r[ j,]
t [v[tu4]
'
[oEPVoTanrT- /3ovX] ri r6v
[arLTEg
[OLXOTL,l

aV'o
La

vEl)]

Kat

TVo el

Ea

rrovs

EV]vota

118J.A. Notopoulos, T.A.P.A., LXXVII, 1946, pp. 53-56.
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The date depends on the reorganization of the Council of the Five Hundred (cf.
J. A. Notopoulos, T.A.P.A., LXXVII, 1946, pp. 53-56). For the restoration of
lines 3-4, see I.G., II2, 4014, and for lines 4-5 see I.G., 12, 3962; for E'rtwith the
dative in lines 6-7, see I.G., 12, 3999.
65 (Plate 37). Fragment from the right side of a herm of Pentelic (not Hymettian)
marble, broken above, below, and at the left, found on January 26, 1938, in a modern
context west of the Panathenaic Way (R 19).
Height, 0.249 m.; width, 0.228 m.; thickness, 0.182 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 5168.
This fragment is a rediscovered part of I.G., JJ2, 1768, a fact noted by J. H.
Oliver when the stone was found. Dittenberger had observed the similarity between
I.G., 112, 1768 and 1769, both documents naming the same herald of Council and
Demos. In 1949 J. A. Notopoulos demonstrated that the two inscriptions belonged
to one year shortly before A.D. 165, and that the name of the 8qa8ovXog in I.G., JJ2,
He also restored in I.G., JJ2 1769, the name
1769, was to be restored as [Ilo s.w l
of the ypacu/qarEV' /3ovXEvTOJ1vfrom I.G., 12, 1768, reading
,3OVXEV]TrCv
T[oipOlw 'HpaKXEIro Prap].The text of I.G., II2,

in line 1: [ypaL,arEvs

1768, with a correction
by Notopoulos in line 9 and still a further correction in line 10 now reads as follows:
AIGEIS
ante a. 165 p.
'EPXLE [Il]

['Abp] <o> 8 nlo
[... .] &OpoS )
[ypa] ypparEvsJo3vXEvTv(v

5

(Do]jVpto

'HpaKXEtTos rap

5,,

auxriroiF
[K"pv]

80V/3ovXKai 8&iI1OV
vos llaXXA?vEv1

[V. . .'IEPOK]

10

[I...

7pVt

EIpoObav]T-7q

66 (Plate 37). Part of a shaft of Pentelic marble,120broken at the top and bottom but
with both sides and possibly the original back preserved, found on May 3, 1950, in a
Byzantine wall northeast of the Odeion (N 8). In the right side is a roughly worked
vertical slot ca. 0.055 m. wide and ca. 0.04 m. deep.
"11Hesperia,
120

XVIII, 1949, pp. 41-42.
For the type of monument see S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 169 with note 7.
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Height, 0.43 m.; width, 0.285 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6294.
saec. II p.

PTOLEMAIS
TOvga'E]

[?-Kat
ToV9avE [yp] aqav

vacat

[0t]

ET]

I

vacat
--A- -] Xo 'A0po8tt [ov - -?--]
v,uo [,
IT

]
traces
]
traces
'A4po8 [C] tov
[
-l]o
['Air] oxxd,vo )
[
[

10

[Ato]vvo-'8o[,ro]
[At?y]
[...

[...

.]

'A7roXXcov&[ov]

ALoyEVOVg

[E'ovs]
.]a)v 'ApXtKX

[. .. 1mwv'ApxucXA'ovs
15

[------]lOV

(

)
Ing

[---],U-q

[

--- -] Og [r..] vg Ka7ro[
f[...]

?
AX-3IooKparLr,

[-]
[BEpEVlKiL8a?]

----]
iov

Mae,quogEb'bpov
IIE'XXvq)N[Ea'rEpog]
HE'XX- ) N[Ew'irEpoq]
DX Evipavrti8&
NtK6rTparog

lCTa'

3PlEiTTos

[y %8o]
vXEvt6v: M-qvo
[aEitolrot]

[

[

?]

?1
etc.

eEOcro

35

[4ov]

O0Ka'I NtKoxaOg

NLKO,Laxos)
Aovaro

25

30

'Aya0o'7rovq

'Eviyovos

[At]Kt'v

]
--

[-1

V71s )
TlO

27

[A' y]LXLEs

[ A?Ot8-] ai[ot]

S

40

'ErtKLKnqrov
o0 Kai Ewtiyovos

Ka6
MapKOg O

EvoE

AX'X'1TOxpV(JOO
'HpaKXE'v)

45

'A [ ... ],ucov 'HpaKXE'voT
)

[------]aos

[ ?]-- - -] -]g 'Ap [wto]- 8oiAov
etc.

Much of the stone is worn smooth; hence readings are difficult and not always
certain. This catalogue of prytaneis of Ptolemais begins with demesmen from
Aphidnai in Col. I, thirteen in number, followed by two from Klopidai, and then by
the secretary of the Councillors and (presumably) by the auTrTo. In Col. II names of
the prytaneis were continued with demesmen from Aigilia. Somewhere in the lacuna
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of lines 31-33 should be restoredthe demoticBEpEvKKi8at, for a large deme is here
demanded by the fifteen (at least) consecutive names that follow.
67 (Plate 37). Fragment from a large stele of Pentelic marble, with the left side
preserved, found on April 11, 1953, in debris of late Roman times outside the Civic
Offices (I 12). The back is much worn, but may be original.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, ca. 0.105 m.
Heights of letters, 0.026 m. & 0.013 m. & 0.008 m.-O.005m.
Inv. No. I 6600.
saec. II p.
p[VTcavEtg
roOv'
[cr a] vrE
[8
tovg
'
K [a]
T o V s a' to' EL T 0 v
V
[---]sg

o'

vEL/.L
Eavrovg

v Ta
o-v1vapXo
a' [v] E [y p a J a v]

II

I

7]
g]

III

Mapa0covoot
[A]v'X EV'Katpog

"AXapvog )
I-Io,u7r&covto0
'Erra'yafXog

[. . ] E)EOKXVuEvOIJ0
'I,Ep-ov

NELKoo-TpaTos

[II]o06 <A>Opo'HEOg

Ltog
?
]O]

[
10

ca.

p
[

6

------]

ILYEvov
Ogo)
o~~~1ctvTos

)

15 IAXoyEv&NE&Koorparov
At'<X>tos 'ATTtKO6
'AO 'vatog Etp-'vatiov
NOILLK8 rPVXKcvog

[-1
20 <FX[
-]
At'Xto[s - - - -]
At'Xtos[-----]
[- - --]
'AO-qvt'(Av
A&ovto&o[g --

-]

25 Zcw[tXI]o )
ZotXog )
'Eparcov )

In line 6 the abbreviation seems to be [II]or = [II] oQAXog). The stonecutter has
an unintelligible slanting stroke after the omikron, and he omitted the bottom stroke
of the following delta. Probably he was following poor copy. In line 16 he cut
delta when he should have cut lambda in Af'Xtos. But the stonecutter of line 16 may
have been different from him of line 6. The character of the lettering changes in
line 13, with cursive mu and lunate sigma.
In lines 2-4 the restoration (scaled to the probablewidth of the stone) is patterned
on a combinationof elements which appear in I.G., IJ2, 1764, 1765, and 1772.
68 (Plate 36). Three joining fragments of Pentelic marble, found on May 9, 1949,
in the long late Roman wall east of the Panathenaic Way (N 7), broken above and
below but together preserving the complete width of the stele. At left and right are
simple, nearly flat, mouldings. The edges are smooth-picked,the back rough.
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Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.598 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m. and 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 6175.
fin. saec. II p.
PANDIONIS

[

5

DX"''AXKtL8t[8J]q

10

HataavLe6
(DX'AEc(o0EV6)
0X' AAKtXtK8j3l

?~~~'irEV

rqg llca&]

oi'8oS rErapr2g 7rpvravWE[Lta]
-ypcauuarEvTEriv /3ovXevr5v 0'
Ka6XXav tXoKparovg Kv&aOWq
vatEvc

vT,qL)cragTOVs Eavrov O-vv

apXovras Kat rovs atLOEUrovg avE
[ ?ypa*fEv 0' 'Er6vVwzos
15 'OX[v ]xo
Ev[.. . ?20 [--1

'Iprvatog
OEo4tLXOs
Bt/83ovXXtosg
llc4btX0os Atovvo-iov

3

3

[-----]
Kv8aO-qvatE-t

[

NEGKicaL)

tEpEvs

20

EV`Kapos

&),Tro3

NdpKKt(os-o

[ )]

25

]
]

traces

Atovvao48pog )
'Ep,uWva6 Eviropov

etc.

[

?
?

Ev'iropos

)

'AOq1vatog

etc.

etc.

Flavius Alkibiades (lines 8, 11) and Vibullius Theophilos (line 13) were councillors in A.D. 162/3.121 Indeed, Vibullius Theophilos was councillor also in A.D.
166/7; 122 hence the name here marks his third known tenure of the office, which in
Classical times could be held at most twice. Flavius Alkibiades (lines 8, 11) was
probably the cousin of Leosthenes (line 10); for the stemma of their family see
J.G., II2, 3589, and commentary (p. 140). Hermonax son of Euporos (line 21) was
probably son (or father) of the councillor EV3'7OPOS
'Ep/hvaKTo3 of A.D. 169/70.123
69 (Plate 36). Dedicatory monument of Hymettian marble, broken at the right and behind
and trimmed down above, found on July 21,
1959, in a well near the north wall of the

ca. a. 200 p.
[**]
4,pto [v
pVatov K(atov)

Eleusinion (T 18).

121
122
128

See I.G., II2, 1772.
See I.G., I11, 1773, line 13.
I.G., II2, 1776. line 24.

KatXt[ov?e]

TplKo[pvat]

oTEXovs

Kat tAVV[aSEV]

Height, 0.44 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness,

0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 6937.

TpLKO]

OV VCOV

5

0awaa riTS'Avv[ov V]

llvOoUpov0v(yarp0s) al[perfs]
EVEKEV
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For the abbreviation K = K(Iao)
in line 2
see Avi-Yonah, Abbreviations in Greek Inscriptions, 1940, p. 73. Kailios Theoteles of Trikorynthos was councillor about A.D. 180 (I.G.,
II2, 1793, line 21). We did not know before
the name of his wife, a daughter of Annios
Pythodoros (for the abbreviation Ov = Ov(yarpo') see I.G., 112, 3965, line 4). An Annios
Pythodoros, probably the great-grandfather of
the present Annia Euphama (- Euphema), is
known in the deme Cholleidaiabout A.D. 100;
his son was an ephebos in 112/3 (I.G., II2,
2024, lines 2-6).
70 (Plate 36). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, found on May 7, 1949, in the long
late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way
(N 7). The smooth left side and rough-picked
back are preserved, but the stone is otherwise
broken.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness,
0.069 m.
Height of letters, 0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 6174.
AIGEIS (?)

fin. saec. II p.
)

'Eevct'vtog
EUToLalog

5

)

o xaL Ao'vyo

[]

Ev'1071,ogEv'8v,quov
K- 'Iov 0' Ma$t&oq

[

rasura

D

'XptXo3

IIEptXaov

0EOfpaoToc

IT IIov )
10

'I4ptog

loxAxiwv

ZO.rvpov

h

Ilp]

[p

0

OKXO(9

etc.
The fragment probably belongs to a list of
prytaneis. In line 5 K(oivTog) iov(nrto3) Maet124
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uosmay be identicalwith the

1OV(T 6OS)

Mact-

Uos (PrapyfrTtos)
of a prytany list of A.D.
182/3.124 If this is correct the list names

demesmen of Gargettos of the phyle Aigeis.
Letters can be made out with difficulty in
the erasure of linie 6, where the name seems to
have been 44[. ] Hpo'KXAo,perhaps a duplicate
of that cut in line 11.
71 (Plate 36). Fragment from a herm of
Pentelic marble, with right side preserved,
found on September 10, 1938, in the wall of a
modern house southeast of the Market Square
(Q 2).

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.141 in.; thickness,
O.lO)m.
Height of letters, 0.01 m. (except phi).
Inv. No. I 5555.

fin. saec. II p.
vov'crowt
E7[T?7v]> [ .. .].
KpacTva
rap-yTTtOV

vv
4E

'Ay [oto]

KVtVTOV41OVT4L'OV
KEKEVOE

XOV, 4OtXtov SE;TV7rOVs EtEKVV

5

ctv o Aatvos 'Emmr3

The fragment from the Agora fits onto the
right side of the herm already known as I.G.,
II2, 5935,125 and the text as given above is taken
from the two fragments so joined.
The first line was read, tentatively, by Wilhelm 126 as vov'caw [TpOv] uf [o4' XAa,aavTc], a
rendering which he suggested as replacement
for the earlier vov'or(ov el-q[Tpa Kat CeoXov avSpa]
because he had deciphered from the stone the
letter sigma three full letter-spaces to the right
of vov'crwvEd - - -. The sigma is clear, and
three spaces do indeed intervene between it and
l---,

but three only, not four. In plotting

the text on paper I have found the restoration
E- ['rpo'v] quite impossible; it would be epigraphically sound to read ECrq[7po]3, but a resto-

Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 48, No. 11, line 23. For the date see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia,
XVIII, 1949, p. 55. For a further possible expansion of his name see No. 71, below.
125 The attribution was made by G. A. Stamires.
126 A. Wilhelm, Beitrdge, p. 161.
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ration in line 1 with a nominative here seems
difficult. Moreover, there are now preserved
on the new fragmenit traces of letters which
belong to the same line, and which render impossible the acceptance of any restoration so far
proposed.
These new letters are difficult, because only
the bottoms of them are preserved. They must
be studied on the photograph, but, in my
opinion, the letters which I have indicated are
possible. The upright stroke of the sigma is
not quite right either for sigma or for epsilon,
but on the whole sigma seems preferable to
epsilon. About the other letters there is less
question; from the final theta the lower part
of the rounding is discernible.
I suggest therefore that the latter part of the
line contains no descriptive epithet of Kraton,
but rather the namneof the man, with patronymic, who set up the herm in Kraton's memory.127
The line was moulded into hexameter verse
with the late form Et [Trv] (for ta [rpo'v]) and
the epic genitive of the patronymic 'Aya0[oco]
(for 'AyW[ov]). After the name of the physician in whose name the herm was erected
(KpaoaTva) there were left two uninscribed
spaces in line 2. The significance of this punctuation has been lost in the Corpus by the omission of any mention of it. The memorial epigram proper resumes with KvtvTov (OVT74i0V
This was, of course, KpaTwv,
rapy
whose full namne,removed from the strictures of
verse form, may now be given as KVtVTOV
bovT47L0V KpaTwva
Or, since there was
rapyrTTLov.
no reason why a physician should not also
exercise civil rights and serve as councillor (see
No. 70, above), the name may be read as
KvtvTov 4oVmqiov KpaTwva M$t1ov rap-yp-TTtov, or,
preferably, KvtvTov (DoVi-'ov Ma'etpov rOv KaL

72 (Plate 38). Statue base of Hymettian
marble, broken at the left and above, but with
part of a cutting for sculpture preserved in
the top surface, found on June 5, 1950, in the
wall of a Byzantine house north of the Odeion.
Above the lettering was a moulding, which
carried around onto the rough-picked right face.
The bottom surface was also rough-picked.
Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.645 m.; thickness,
0.505 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 6308.
post med. saec. IV a.
[XatpEuT] paT7

Xayp'o-K<p>aro'
MIUCKV'OOV

['AVKvXir0Ev]

'AVKV?&')6EV

73 (Plate 38). Lower left corner of a slab of
Hymettian marble, with part of the tenon preserved, found among stones collected east of
the Stoa of Attalos on November 7, 1949.
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness,
O.17m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6244.
ca. med. saec. II a.
vacat ?
-

-[-

[g *r

[***]
L[*]at

'TTtOV..28

Kpa'rwva rapy1TTLOV. 29

[:JMKV'O]OV

Ka [ C] TacTE

-

-

-

-

-

7rpo

-

[-

-

-

-]

- - - -

rOV[- - - -

- -? -

-

-

_]

]

-

vacat
5

4[v]
O TOV

KaO

0

rpO[(J -

Or I-

-

-

-]

-

oLTOV 7rapa [-

TOY(Jl8T

V7qpET

?E)O[LS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-]

-

-

-]

-]

vacat

For the name of the responsible party above a commemorative epigram, whether public
body politic or individual, see, for example, G. Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeca, Nos. 111 (oi 8ijUoq
A'4vatov'AprEcuAwpov)
and 113 ("IAaposrov)18tOVOYVTpOcO0Ve'rOEtE).
128 See No. 70, above.
129
There was a famous physician Quintus in the second century (P.I.R., III, p. 122, No. 45),
predecessor of Galen and often mnentionedand quoted by him, but he seems to have died at
Pergamon and is not, I believe, a candidate for the herm here in question.
127
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Lines 9-10 were cut later than lines 1-8 and
in different lettering. The first letter of line 5
resembles beta, but the stone is worn and
chipped. The reference to the Theseia, if such
it is, offers the chief interest (and enigma) of
the fragment.
74 (Plate 37). An honorary base of Pentelic
marble, reworked as an altar, found on May 3,
1934, west of the narthex of the church of St.
Dioniysios the Areopagite on the north slope
of the Areopagus (M 24). The inscribed surface made the top of the altar, which carried
mouldings across its sides and front; in its front
wvasalso a cross, now damaged. The ancient
back of the stone (modern bottom) is roughpicked; the ancient bottom (modern back) is
broken away.
Height, 0.70 m.; width, 0.665 m.; thickness,

0.455 m.

D. MERITT
the extent of the heavy moulding, probably
similar to that, for example, in a monument of
about the same date illustrated in Kirchner,
Imagines2, plate 52, No. 144.
Kornelios Onomarchos was identified by Dittenberger (I.G., III, 823) with that rvat(og)
Kop (v XLos) 'Ovojiapxos who was ephebos and
gymnasiarchof the phyle Aigeis ca. a. 200 p.131
75 (Plate 37). Rough fragment of conglomerate stone, broken at the top and left, found in
the wall of a house of Byzantine date on June
13, 1947, southwest of the Market Square and
east of the Great Drain (D 18).
Height, 0.26 in.; width, 0.35 in.; thickness,
ca. 0.15m.
Height of letters, 0.013 m.-0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 6013.
saec. IV a.

Height of letters (except phi), 0.04 in.

[opos ot;ctas]

Inv. No. I 1936.
init. saec. III

[7rE7rpa/I]vV [s]
[bri XV'cr]
et Hd9t'wvL

p.

et 'Apedov H-ayov
/3ovXk3 Kopv'Xto[v]
[ *1
'Ovo4,apx[ov]

The stone was seen by Fourmont, whose
copy is the basis of the publication in I.G., II2,
4004.130 It will be seen from the photograph
that there is no room for the final sigma of
Tr[S] upon the stone. One may suppose that it
was cut very small and close to the eta, perhaps
combined with it. It is not likely that the reworking of the stone into a Christian altar-top
removed as much as a full letter's width along
the whole right margin. The stone was, however, trimmed of its original top mouldings to
make a flat oblong surface for the altar. The
rough picking above the inscription indicates

5

[Mapa] Owvht(
['Ap,o] S'wt 'A
[0t]Svat'on [X] R

For such markers, see in general J. V. A.
Fine, I-Joroi (Hesperia, Suppl. IX, 1951),
especially pp. 31-36, 142-166; see now also
Claude Vatin, B.C.H., LXXXVI, 1962, pp.
524-534. The Harmodios named here in line 5
is doubtless to be identified with 'Apo'tos; ilpotevov 'A4n8vaZos (P.A.,

2235)

whose

floruit

Kirchner gives as ca. a. 330 a.
76 (Plate 36). The upper part of a small grave
stele of Hymettian marble with pedimental top
and rough-picked back, found in March of 1949
among stones collected on the site of the Stoa
of Attalos.

130 This recognition of the Agora text was made by A. E. Raubitschek and by Eugene
Vanderpool, independently.
131
I.G., II2, 2199, line 10; the name appears as Kop 'Ovo',apXos(ibid., line 78) under the
heading Alyd8oq.
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Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.193 m.; thickness,
0.065 m.
Height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 6188.
saec. IV a.
I2r7a[p]xa
?EL/8 [ala]

77 (Plate 33). Fragment of a columnar grave
monument of Hymettian marble, broken on all
sides, found on May 10, 1939, in a modern wall
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west of the Panathenaic Way and west of the
Eleusinion (R 20).
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.21 m.
Height of letters, 0.025 m.-0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 5809.
saec. I a.
Mvpo[-

Kapv'[uTCoS]
BENJAMIN
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